






portant inventions by our Science and Technology Divi-
sion over the years have dealt with ways to desulfurize
and lighten such oils.

Where high sulfur residual fuel oil used to be typically
70 percent of the product yield from such western oils as
Sam |oaquin heavy crude oil, now they are only 15 per-
cent. The difference is made into gasolines, jet fuels and
diesels by upgrading facilities such as our Unicrackers,
Unionfiners and cokers.

For petroleum I)roducts, long-term projections show a
declining overall demand. Within that declining total,
however, will be increased demand for chemicals, fer-
tilizers,  and  unleaded  gasoline,  areas  in  which  your
company is well positioned.

The current product demand decrease of more  than
five percent from last year's already reduced figures has
led to declining utilization of the industry's refining sys-
tern and the closing of smaller, less efficient refineries.
Union's refineries are running at 66 percent of capacity
compared to 76 percent at this time last year, about the
same as the industry as a whole. Our normal refinery
throughput would be in the range of 87 to 90 percent.

The gasoline retail marketing environment is chang-
ing, too, with inefficient and high cost service stations
the major casualties. For Union, this weeding out proc-
ess  has  been  going on steadily for a number of years,
and we do not expect any greater acceleration will be
necessary.

Efforts  to  increase  our  country's  petroleum  self-
sufficiency  center  around  an  intensive  and  extensive
exploration  and  development  program  by  oil  com-
panies, including Union. In the industry as a whole, 36
percent more drilling rigs were working in the United
States last month than in the same month a year ago-
about a thousand more rigs. The Reagan Administration
is demonstrating its desire to open more federal lands to
petroleum  exploration,  and  to  expedite  lease  sales  in
federal waters.

Substantial  contributions  to  increased  oil  and  gas
production also will come from enhanced recovery and
extension drilling due to improved economics for fields
that already have been discovered.

As a  company, we are heavily involved in these  ac-
tivities. More than 45 percent of our total capital and
exploration expenditures this year-or $881 million-
will be spent on finding and developing U.S. petroleum
supplies.  An  additional  $425  million -or 22  percent
of the total-will go for overseas exploration and pro-
duction.  That  means  that  nearly  seven  out  of  every

ten  dollars  we  will  spend  for  capital  and  exploration
expenditures  in  1981  are  earmarked  for  petroleum
development.

Union expects to improve its position in both crude
oil and natural gas production in the next few years.

While we are heavily involved in oil and gas explora-
tion  and  development,  we  also  are  busy  developing
other energy resources for the future-and the present.
These are geothermal, uranium and oil shale.

We are, as I hope you know, the world's largest pro-
ducer of geothermal energy, supplying much of the en-
ergy for The Geysers, the largest geothermal project in
the world, and for the Phili|)pines' geothermal project,
the second largest in the world.

Another significant step in the development of geo-
thermal  energy  is  being  achieved  by  Union  in  the
Imperial  Valley  of  California.  During  1980,  the  area's
first  production  began  from  a  10  megawatt  project
at  Brawley  utilizing  very  saline  geothermal  brines.
Another  10  megawatt  project  near  the  Salton  Sea  is
currently   under   construction   and   scheduled   to
begin operation in 1982. Success of these projects could
mean  that  Union  can  harness  the  geothermal  energy
potential in the Imperial Valley, which in its entirety is
estimated to be at least one and one half times the size
of The Geysers.

At our uranium project in wyoming production, which
had   been   interrupted   by   fire   in   October,   1980,
resumed in late February. The  mill is now running at
better  than  design  capacity.  Recovery  rates  are  high
and  so  far  this  year  we  have  sold  and  delivered  over
70,000  pounds  of  uranium  oxide,  or  yellowcake.

After many, many years of waiting and planning, last
year we began work on the largest oil shale project to get
underway in our country. It is a 50,000 barrel a day oil
shale mine and upgrading plant in Colorado.

The project  is being planned in two phases. Phase I
will  consist  of  a  12,500  ton  per  day  mine  and  retort
which will produce 10,000 banels per day of shale oil,
and an upgrading plant to produce high quality pipelin-
able  syncrude  which will be a premium feedstock for
any refinery. Actual work on  the  mine, retort and up-
grading plant is underway.

When Phase I is completed in 1983 and after the plant
has operated for about a year and if Phase I is successful,
construction of Phase 11 is scheduled to begin. That will
entail additional mine, retort and upgrading capacity to
bring  total  production  to  50,000  barrels  a  day  of  syn-
crude by 1988.
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Mrs. AIanson  Hegeman, Union stockholder, talks to Hartley
before 91st annual shareholders meeting in  Los Angeles.

We  are  proceeding  with  our  oil  shale  development
with the expectation that the company will enter into
a products purchase  contract with the Department of
Energy  for  the  full  production  of  Phase  I.  A  proposal
to the Department has been accepted in principle and
a  contract  should  be  signed  shortly  so  the  project
may continue.
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The  responsibility  for  success  is  strictly  ours.  This
project  involves  only  the  use  of  company  funds.  No
taxpayers'  money  or  government  loan  guarantees  are
involved in the construction of the plant. We are taking
the  full  technological  and  investment  risk.  The  full
production of Phase I will be sold to the United States
government on a ten-year contract.

While I believe the long-term prospects for your com-
pany are excellent, there are some short-term obstacles
which appear common to our industry.

First,  headway  made  in  the  United  States  both  in
reducing imports and product demand had the effect of
lowering  refinery  throughput.  At  the  same  time  free
market competition-as it should-made it more diffi-
cult  for  us  to  recover  all  our  increased  costs  in  the
marketplace.  These  factors  adversely  affected refining
and marketing earnings.

Second, inflation -the most serious problem facing
our country-continues to raise unreasonably the costs
of doing business.

Third,  our  major  efforts  to  find  energy  resulted  in
higherdryhole,landandexplorationexpenses.These fac-
tors have had their effect on our first quarter earnings.

Nonetheless, for the first three months, earnings were
S154.5 million, up one percent from the S152.9 million
earned  in  the  record  first  quarter  last  year.  Per  share
earnings for the quarter were 89 cents compared to 88
cents in 1980.

Increased profits came from improved crude oil and
natural gas earnings, principally domestic; higher earn-
ings from chemicals production  and  sales,  and higher
earnings from geothermal operations.

Offsetting these improvements were the three §hort-
term adverse conditions which I mentioned earlier

For the rest of the year we expect better overall earn-
ings with continued profitability of our oil and gas oper-
ations  plus  the  beginning of  sales  from  our  Thailand
project  and  improvements  in  refining  and  marketing
operations.

Earlier  this  year  I  visited  with  our  people  in  the
United Kingdom, Norway, the Netherlands, Indonesia,
Thailand  and  the  Philippines  as  well  as  a  number  of
operations across the United States. Everywhere I went
I  found  that  Union  Oil  people  were  doing  a  fine  job
under the overall direction of the involved personnel at
corporate headquarters here.

To them and to all other employees, to our board of
directors and to our shareholders, my thanks for your
continued support.                                                                ®





Domestic Success Provides
Solid Base

by Harry E. Keegan
President of Union Oil and Gas Division

T wll.L BE  MT  I>LEAsuRE  to  take  you on  a  12,000 mile
whirlwind tour of the United States for a brief look
at a few of the Union Oil and Gas Division's major

operating  highlights.  Our  route  will  take  us  from
California to central Wyoming-to the North Slope of
Alaska-across the continent to the coast of the North
Atlantic - south to  Mobile, Alabama and the Gulf of
Mexico and finally, by way of Oklahoma, back to south-
em California.

Beginning in  California,  the  Santa Maria and  south
San Joaquin Valley areas are the scenes of one of our most
successful efforts in maximizing recovery from existing
fields. Among the many methods of enhanced recovery
in use today, one of the most productive has been the in-
jection of steam into relatively shallow, low gravity fields
and Union has been an industry leader in this activity.

Under this technique, steam is generated on the sur-
face  and  injected  into  the  producing  formation.  The
formation oil is thus heated, reducing its viscosity and
causing it  to  flow more  freely into  the  same  or other
wells. Union's extensive holdings  of these low gravity
properties and our technological know-how enabled us
to  embark  a  few  years  ago  on  a  program  designed  to
recover  approximately  100  million  barrels  by  this
thermal  method.

This type of effort is by no means confined to Califor-
nia. During the  past year,  encouraged by our previous
success and by improving crude oil prices, we acquired
added  holdings  in  the  South  Casper  Creek  area  of
Wyoming-the next stop in this morning's trip-and are
well along in a thermal recovery program there. This is
the next step toward our nationwide objective of com-
pleting the remainder of our loo million barrel program
and developing known projects which will generate an
additional  300  million  thermal  barrels.  This  thermal
program is only one of many techniques we are employ-
ing in our total enhanced recovery effort.

Next, we go to the North Slope of Alaska for a look at
one of the nation's most exciting geological provinces.
In December 1979, Union bidding alone and with others
acquired interests in nine Beaufort  Sea tracts for a net
company  cost  of  $168.9  million.  We  own  one  block
loo  percent,  50  percent  of  another  block  and  33  and
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one-third percent of the remaining seven. These blocks
are  located  within  the  Barrier  Island  chain  in  water
depths of 20 to 30 feet. At present we and our partners
are constructing a gravel island on one of these tracts in
preparation for exploratory drilling this coming winter.

Adjoining  these  new  tracts  to`  the  south  is  the
Duck Island Unit where Union holds a 25  percent in-
terest in two successful wells drilled last year. The first
well flowed oil at rates up to 2,600 barrels per day and
the second well, one mile to the east, tested up to I,loo
barrels  per  day.  The  third  well  on  this  discovery  is
now drilling.

Moving eastward from Alaska to the U.S. North At-
lantic coast we come to the Georges Bank area, a major
new  frontier  in  domestic  exploration.  'In  December
19 79, after many environmental and regulatory delays, a
lease sale was held in which the industry bid over $800
million for the right to explore  some 63  tracts in this
area. Union acquired interests ranging from 15 to 50 per-
cent  in  nine  of these  tracts.  We feel  that these  leases,
comprising  about  51,000  acres,  are  well  situated
throughout this promising but almost entirely untested
geological province. Barring further delays, first drilling
by the industry in this area should begin this fall.

Now we take a long jump to Mobile, Alabama, site of
our  Chunchula  field  discovered  in  the  mid  seventies.
You have  heard  about  this  field at  previous  meetings
but  it warrants another mention in the  light of Some
significant developments in the past few months. The
process of unitizing this field, the sixth largest found in
the United States in the last decade, was recently com-
pleted and the gas processing plant is now on stream at
design capacity. The I)resent plant output of 32 million
cubic feet per day of gas, 20,000 barrels per day of liquids
and  15  tons  of  sulfur  per  day  generates  revenues  to
Union of $500,000 per day.

Our next stop is the offshore Gulf of Mexico, long one
of Union 's princ ipal producing are as-contributing over
40 percent of our domestic gas production-and still the
scene of a major part of our exploration effort. The ex-
tent to which we have been successful in this area can be
measured by the job we now have in bringing these past
successes to production.                                                 3»>



We  are  presently  Involved  in  the  construction  and
development  of  17  major  drilling  and  producing  plat-
forms in the Gulf. These range in water depth from 25 to
935 feet, will accommodate from two to 40 wells, and
represent  a  total  expenditure  of  $288  million  with
Union's  share  (which  varies  from  11  to  loo  percent)
amounting to S115 million.

One  such  project -and  one  of  which  we  are  very
proud-is our "A" Platform at East Breaks Block 160,
popularly  referred  to  as  Platform  Cerveza,  currently
under construction at Bayou Boeuf, Louisiana. This plat-
form, the largest ever built and launched as a single unit,
will be placed in 935 feet of water about Ilo miles south
of  Galveston,  Texas,  and  will  be  the  second  deepest
offshore oil installation in the world today.

After installation this summer, a two-rig drilling pro-
gram will commence. The platform has 40 drilling slots
and we  anticipate  first  production from this  develop-
ment  in  1985  at  rates  of  25,000  barrels  of  oil  and  96
million cubic feet of gas per day.

Union is operator and one-third owner in this project
which will cost $90 million. Ninety million sounds like
lot of money and it is, but in a sense it is a number we are
pleased with. Your company has been a leader in deep-
water technology and these skills have been brought to
bear most effectively on the efficiency and economy of
this platform.

New  concepts  employed  in  this  project  will  save
Union and its partners in excess of $100 million. This
brings me to the explanation of how we came up with a
name like Platform Cerveza. In 1978, Union was a par-
ticipant  in  the  construction  of  the  world's  deepest
offshore  installation  in  the  Mississippi  Canyon Block
194 field offshore Louisiana. This became known as the
Cognac  Platform.  The  technological  advances  em-
ployed in our current platform have resulted in relative
unit costs so much lower that we were led to the name
"Cerveza" since as everyone knows beer, or cerveza, is

cheaper than cognac.
This whole project brings into focus some basic facts

of  life  about  the  struggle  to  replace  energy  reserves,
particularly in offshore waters. Sight is often lost of the
fact that the payment of large bonuses Just for the right
to hunt is only the beginning. This project was preceded
by  the  drilling  of  exploratory  wells  to  confirm  the
reserves  necessary  to  justify  the  platform  and  will  be
followed  by  $175  million of development  drilling  and
related  expenditures  before  the  first  barrel  of  oil  or
cubic foot of gas is delivered.

Further, the East Breaks field was discovered in 1975
and, as I indicated earlier, we expect production to begin
in  1985,  ten years  later. There needs to be a better ap-
preciation  on a national level of just how much time
and money lie between a tract being put up for bid and
the new production we are looking for.

Although  offshore  operations  are  the  major  and

perhaps the most glamorous aspect of our U.S. explora-
tion effort, we have by no means lost interest in drilling
on dry land. Last year we participated in drilling 33  on-
shore exploratory wells in nine states and continue to
sustain an active onshore effort in each of our regions.

A typical onshore oil play of current interest is in the
Marietta basin of Oklahoma in Carter and Love Coun-
ties.  We  have  drilled  13  wells  in  this  general  area  in
recent months of which 12 have either been completed
or  give  indications  of  success.  We  are  continuing  to
explore  along  this  trend  where  we  hold  some  13,000
acres. Putting together land blocks and otherwise com-
peting in these older areas is a real challenge but we will
need continued successes of this type to meet our re-
serve replacement objectives.

Tocompleteour'`Cook'sTour,"weretumtoCalifomia
and  another  area  of  off shore  opportunity.  This  is  the
Santa Barbara Channel where we have been producing
for some 12 years but where recent exploration has led to
three new major platforms now being constructed.

The first of these is Platform "Gina" in the Hueneme
field. This is a loo percent Union project involving two
tracts  originally acquired back in  1968. It will be a  12-
slot platform located in 90 feet of water and when peak
productionisreachedlatein1982isexpectedtoproduce
from 4,000 to 6,000 barrels of oil per day.

To the north and also under construction is Platform
"Gilda"  in  the  Santa  Clara  Unit.  This  is  another  loo

percent Union pro]ect which when completed will ac-
commodate 50 wells-40 producers and 10 injectors-
and  upon  completion  of  development,  estimated  for
1984,  is  expected  to  reach  peak  production  of  16,000
barrels per day.

Production  from  these  two  platforms,  expected  to
begin late this year, will be piped to a common onshore
facility north of Port Hueneme. While these projects are
more routine than the one I discussed earlier, this source
of  loo  percent  crude  oil  production  represents  a  sig-
nificant contribution toward replacing our reserves.

Finally, still farther north we have a 65 percent inter-
est in a platform being constructed by another company
to develop a gas discovery at Pitas Point. The 21 wells to
be  drilled  from  this  platform  are  expected  to  yield  15
million  cubic  feet  per day  by late  1982, rising  to  peak
production of 60 million per day in late 1983.

These  have  been  brief  glimpses  of  representative
pro]ects designed to give some Idea of the scope and in-
tensity of our nationwide program to find and bring to
production new sources of oil and gas. Obviously this is
a difficult  and fiercely competitive  undertaking;  how-
ever, the solid base provided by our past successes, the
incentives of improving product prices and the caliber
of our exploration and production team all combine to
make us bullish on America and its energy future-and
on union's ability to contribute toward it.                    ®
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THE INTERNATloNAL olL DlvlsloN is responsible for
all  exploration  and production  activities  outside
North America. These include geological studies

of  sedimentary  basins,  negotiation  for  exploration
licenses,  geological  and  geophysical  surveys,  drilling
exploratory wells, and developing oil and gas fields.

Union has concentrated its international activities in
two regions-Southeast Asia and the North Sea.

We have production in Indonesia, in the United King-
dom  and  in  Italy.  We  will  start  producing  a  large  gas
field in the Gulf of Thailand later this year. We are devel-
oping both oil and gas fields in the Netherlands. A well
in which we have a 30 percent interest made a signifi-
cant  oil  discovery  in  Norway  recently.  We  will  drill
exploratory wells in eight countries this year.

In Indonesia, we have been operating in Kalimantan-
the Indonesian portion of the Island of Borneo-since
1968.  In  January  of  this  year  we  signed  a  production
sharing contract  for a four-million-acre block offshore
Java.  Seismic  surveys  are  in  progress  and  we  will  be
drilling exploratory wells next year.

Exploration of our East Kalimantan acreage has been
very  successful. We  are  now  producing nearly  100,000
barrels of oil per day from five offshore fields.

The largest  field -Attaka-has  produced over 287
million barrels of oll during the past eight years, and is
currently producing 79,COO barrels of oil per day.

We produce about  140 million cubic  feet of gas each
day with the Attaka oil. We have been storing the gas in
an onshore gas field. A new market for gas is being devel-
oped.  Indonesia  is  building  a  fertilizer  plant  nearby
and an existing gas liquefaction plant is being expanded.
Both projects are scheduled for completion in 1983, and
some of our Attaka residue gas will share these markets.

We  have  a  continuing  exploration  program  in  East
Kalimantan. Last year we discovered an extension to the
Attaka  field.  An eighth  platform  is being fabricated to
develop this new fault block, and production will start
late this year at 10,000 barrels per day.

Three wells at Attaka found oil, but because of their
location,  they  could  not  be  produced  from  existing
facilities.  We  have  decided  to  produce  these  wells  by
individual  sea-floor  completions  and  the  oil  will  be
piped  by  pipeline  to  the  nearest  production  platform.
This will be the company's first use of this subsea com-
pletion technology. These  completions  will  add  about
3,000barrelsperdaytoAttakaproductionbyyear'send.

Last month we announced an oil discovery near our
Sepinggan field, with a well testing over 5,800 barrels of
oil and 22 million cubic feet of gas per day. Additional
drilling in the near future will evaluate this discovery.

We have a continuing program of training Indonesians

in all aspects of oil production. Today we have I,200 Indo-
nesian  employees.  Expatriates  comprise  only five  per-
cent  of  our  work  force,  and  their  numbers  decrease
each year.

Indonesia has the potential for many more oil fields.
We have an on-going exploration program in East Kali-
mantan. We  are just  beginning  our  exploration of  the
large and promising Java Sea block. We will continue to
look for other opportunities in Indonesia, and we expect
it to remain one of our most active areas for many years.

The company's largest pro]ect anywhere in the world
today is in the Gulf of Thailand, where we are develop-
ing  the  Erawan  gas  and  condensate  field  which  was
discovered in 1973. It is 300 miles south of Bangkok, and
about loo miles from the Thai coastline to the west.

Development of the Erawan field was slowed by the
fact that Thailand had no oil and gas industry. This was
the first discovery of gas in the kingdom. Most natural
gas industries developed as a by-product of oil. In Thai-
land, on the other hand, a natural gas industry had to be
developed based on natural gas alone. The first market
for Erawan gas will be the generation of electricity. Thai-
land  generates  70  percent  of its  electricity by burning
Imported fuel oil. The rapidly increasing cost of fuel oil
has rmde the utilization of its own natural gas a vital
project for Thailand.

In  1978,  Union  and  its  20  percent  interest  Japanese
partner signed a gas sales contract to produce 250 mil-
lion cubic feet per day from Erawan. This is a very big
undertaking.  We  are  fabricating  and  installing  five
drilling platforms, four production platforms, a central
processing  platform,  a  quarters  platform,  and  we  are
drilling some 40 wells. For its part,  the  government of
Thailand has laid a 260-mile pipeline under the waters
of the  Gulf of Thailand,  and  a  loo-mile  onshore line,
terminating  at  the  electrical  generating  plant  on  the
outskirts of Bangkok.

Production from Erawan field will start in late August
or early September. By the end of this year the field will
be producing ZOO million cubic feet of gas per day, and
some 6,000 barrels of condensate. This will increase to
250 million cubic feet of gas per day with 7,500 barrels
of condensate by mid-1982. That volume  of production
will  displace  50,000  barrels  per  day  of  imported  fuel
oil,  which  is  approximately  20  percent  of  Thailand's
petroleum imports.

Thailand is rich in mythology. We drew upon this lore
in  naming  the  field  ``Erawan,"  after  the  mythical
three-headed elephant that  could fly,  and was imbued
with special powers for combating evil. The mythologi-
cal Erawan helped the good kings defend and preserve
the country. We hope Union's Erawan will play a similar
real-life  role  as  it  helps  the  kingdom  reap  the  many
benefits this domestic source Of energy will bring.

In addition to Erawan, we have discovered five other
gas conden§ate fields. We are currently drilling wells on
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a series of structures north of Erawan. Ten of the 11 wells
drilled  on  this  45-mile  trend  have  been  successful.
Further drilling may prove that there is a more or less
continuous accumulation along this entire trend, which
is  longer  than  the  distance  between  Los  Angeles  and
Newport  Beach,  California.  We  are  negotiating  for
another gas sales contract, which will be supplied from
some  of  these  fields.

Another  area  in  which  Union  has  been  very active
and successful is the North Sea, a large portion of which
has  good  potential  for  oil  and  gas.  We  operate  in  the
United Kingdom, the Norwegian and the Dutch sectors.
We  have  offices  in  London;  in  Aberdeen,  Scotland;  in
Stavanger, Norway; and in The Hague. License blocks in
the North Sea are large. Those in Norway are 190 square
miles, those offshore Holland are 160 square miles, and
the blocks in the United Kingdom are about 90 square
miles in area.

In  the  United  Kingdom,  Union  has  a  31.25  percent
interest in, and is operator of the Heather oil field. This
field was discovered in  1973;  it went on production in
October 1978, and it is currently producing 21,500 bar-
rels per day. Development is continuing, with two rigs
drilling  development  wells  or  water  injection  wells
from the platform which is in 472 feet of water, 80 miles
east of the Shetland Islands.

We and our partners  have  found  four additional  oil
accumulations on our United Kingdom blocks. Further
drilling  will  be  needed  before  commerciality  can  be
determined.

In Norway,  Union  has  a 30 percent  interest  in  two
adjoining blocks in a highly prospective area. The first
exploratory  well  was  started  on  the  eastern  block  in
June  1979,  but  the  rig  could not  drill to  the  objective.
The well will be re-entered late this year, and drilled to
the objective. We then drilled an exploratory well on an-
other structure in this same block, and in February we
announced that it had discovered oil, flowing at the rate
of 4,370 barrels per day from two intervals. Additional
drilling will be done this year to determine the size of
the field.

Offshore  Norway  has  a  number  of  very  promising
sedimentary basins, both in the North Sea, and in the
Norwegian Sea, farther north.

In  the  Netherlands  sector  of  the  North  Sea,  the  F-2
block has a large gas condensate field. The Dutch gov-
emment has issued a production license, and develop-
ment plans are being finalized. Union will have a 20-25
percent interest in the field, which extends onto adjoin-
ing blocks. Production is scheduled to start in 1986.

We also have a gas discovery on our L-ll block and an
application for a production license to develop that field
has been filed.

Union and our 20 percent interest Dutch partner have
made the first oil discoveries offshore Holland. Two oil
fields,  which  we  have  named  Helm  and  Helder,  have
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been delineated by drilling, and a production license was
granted by the Dutch government last year. These fields
are in 75 feet of water, 25 miles from shore.

Drilling and production platforms are being designed,
long-1eaditemsarebeingorderedandplanshavebeencom-
pleted  for a pipeline  to  shore  and an onshore  terminal.

Production start-up is scheduled for late 1982, at a rate
of approximately 15,000 baITels per day.

We have also  discovered oil on two other structures
near Helm and Helder. A step-out well is currently drill-
ing on one of the structures, and if successful, will very
likely confirm a third oil field in Dutch waters.

Elsewhere  in  the  world  we  are  participating  in  the
exploration  of five  blocks  offshore  Brazil.  We  have  an
interest  in  four  wells  being  drilled  by  other operators
this year.

In January we joined an  Argentinean company in a
contract  to  develop  an  onshore  heavy  oil  field,  which
was  discovered  several  years  ago  by  the  Argentinean
state oil company. We will inject steam into the produc-
ing sands to reduce the viscosity of the oil so that it can
be pumped to the surface.

In Egypt, Union is operator for a three company group
exploring in the Gulf of Suez. A drill ship is enroute to
drill two exploratory wells.

Union has a one-third interest in a 4,800 square-mile
block offshore Kenya. The first exploratory well will be
drilled this year. There is no oil production in Kenya at
this  time.  We  believe,  however,  that  this  unexplored
offshore basin has considerable potential.

The  People's  Republic  of  China  is  emphasizing  oil
exploration  as  the  key  to  its  modernization  program.
The  large  continental  shelf  of  China  has  never  been
open  to  foreign  oil companies.  China  has  now invited
western oil  companies  to  participate  in  exploring the
many sedimentary basins lying offshore.

Together  with  other  oil  companies,  we  have  con-
ducted a massive geophysical survey and now are inter-
preting the data. China intends to invite applications for
licenses late this year.

This has been a quick overview of our cuITent interna-
tional operations. We have a good acreage position in a
number of high-potential basins, with good geologic and
geographic  diversity.  Continuing  exploration  should
provide  additional  discoveries.  Our  base  is  solid.  That
base will broaden as the development projects just de-
scribed are completed and production commences.

The  International  Division's  revenues  and  earnings
will  become  increasingly  important  factors  in  the
company's growth.                                                                  ®
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SEVENTY SIX MAGAZINE
PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS

From the elegant simplicity of a single glowing candle,
to the bold streaks of headlights on a crowded freeway,
the entrants' imaginative representations were as varied
as  the  many  ways  to  implement  the  idea  of  Energy
Efficiency-an appropriate theme for Seventy Six mag-
azine's  photo  contest  in  these  times  of  energy  con-
sciousness.

An enthusiastic response from Union employees, re-
tirees and their families brought over 500 photographic
interpretations of the theme weeks before the March 15
deadline.  Employees  from  all  levels,  professions  and
geographic areas submitted photographs for the contest,
all showing considerable proficiency in the art.

Offering  his  professional  opinion  as  a  judge  in  the
contest was Michael Haering, chief photographer for the

Herc]jcz Examiner in Los Angeles. Haering was runner-
up for the 1980 Pulitzer Prize for news photography. Also
lending his selective eye was James Caccavo, a freelance
photographer whose work can be seen regularly in such
magazines  as  NewsweeA,  T].me  and  fj/e.   Caccavo  is
also  a  photography  instructor  at  the  Los Angeles Art
Center. The two were sole judges. Neither Seventy Six
editors  or any other Union employees  participated  in
the judging.

With an abundance of skillfully crafted photographs
to choose from, judges had difficulty selecting the seven
prize-winners. After poring over the entries, the judges
narrowed them down and finally awarded the pictures
shown on these pages, the grand prize, first, second and
the third place prizes for both black-and-white and color.

GRAND PFtlzE-$400

The grand prize was awarded ``All
in a Row" taken by Vincent Caldas
of New Jersey. Working out of
metropolitan New York, Caldas
has been a salesman for Union's
Chemicals Division for 25 years.

After shooting the quiet and
tranquil scene at Playland in Rye,
New York, from several different
angles and using different lenses,
Caldas fimlly opted for the frame
as being the best to convey the
mood. ``1 was attracted to this
scene because of the simplicity of
color and form," he explains.

The photograph was shot with a
Nikon F camera with a 200 mil-
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limeter, F 3.5 Auto Aragon lens on
Agfachrome 50 film. Caldas used
a Gossen Lunasix light meter to
determine exposure and under-
exposed the frame one-half stop to
increase color saturation of the
gentle hues in the picture.

Caldas credits the Jersey City
Museum Camera Club of Jersey
City for teaching him the basics
of photography. He has been a
member of the club for a number
of years and has used the same
Nikon equipment for over 15 years
while learning the techniques
that enabled him to produce
pictures with the gentle quality
of ``All in a Row."
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COLOR

Color First-$200
``The Efficient Freeway," was

taken by Bernal Peralta at the
Imperial Highway overpass of the
57 Freeway in Brea, Gal.

The first exposure of the freeway

was made with a Miranda
Sensorex 11 camera and a 50 milli-
meter Soligor lens at F/16 for one
minute. On the same frame of
Kodachrome 64 film, the second
exposure of the moon was taken
with a 400 millimeter Tamron lens
with a 2X Tel-Xtender at F/8 for
1/60th second. Peralta is supervisor
of process engineering at the Brea
research center.



Color Second-$100
Inspired by the light given off a
Christmas candle, Ken Olivier
made the image "Candlelight,"
With a Nikon F2 camera, a 55 mil-
limeter Nikkor macro lens and a
tripod, the photograph was ex-
posed on Ektachrome 64 film for
I/15th second. 01ivier is a paper
and textile research supervisor at
Brea where he is also active in the
Fred L. Hartley Research Center's
photography club.
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Color Third-$50
Shooting the picture ``Railroad
Track" with her right arm in a cast
took more effort than usual for
Dorothy Marsh, wife of Glen
Marsh, supervisor of corrosion re-
search at Union's Research Center,
but the results were successful just
the same. The picture of the nar-
row gauge railroad track in Blue
Ridge Parkway, Virginia, was taken
witb a Nikon FE with a 20 mil-
limeter Nikkor wide angle lens on
Ektachrome 400 ASA film. *>
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BLACK
AND

WHITE

Black-and-White First-$200
The influence of Ansel Adams is
evident in Tom Sawyer's `'High
Sierra Reflections." Sawyer, a
project manager for corporate
engineering and construction, shot
the picture while backpacking at
Royce Lake in the Pine Creek
Region of the High Sierras. Sawyer
used an Asahi Pentax with a 50
millimeter, F I.4 lens and 25-A red
filter to expose Kodak Panatomic-X
film rated at ASA 100.

Black-and-White Second-S loo
John Grubb's ``Horse Power" was

taken in the town of Douglas Flat,
Gal., at the residence of an antique

collector. Grubb, a commercial
representative from San lose, took

the photograph using a Nikon
camera with a standard 50

millimeter F2 lens and Kodak
Tri-X film. Grubb has been with

Union Oil for 16 years serving
in various positions.

Black-and-White Third-$5 0
Don Ambler shot his untitled

nighttime scene at Seaport Village
in Sam Diego.

Ambler, a senior analyst from
Union's Marketing/ Continental

Division in Sam Diego, used a
Konica TC camera to expose Kodak

Tri-X film for 10 seconds at F`8.
®
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is due
WHEN uNloN  olL first issued credit in  1925,  cus-

tomers  were  given  paper  cards  which  were
signed by the company's district manager and
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were  valid for two  months. Today, the credit card cen-
ter's 370 employees serve about three and a half million
credit  customers  who  collectively  charge  $4  million
eachday.Whiletheissuingandbillingofcreditaccounts
has  become  a  highly  automated  and  computerized
process, it reduces in short order what begins as moun-
tains of paper into neat, compact computer discs of In-
formation.  Despite  all  these  electronic  wonders  there
remains,  however,  one  of  the  most  important  Union
oil  characteristics  that was  evident even back  in the
computer dark ages of 1925:  a high degree of customer
contact and personal attention.

The  company's  credit process  begins  when  a poten-
tial  customer  picks  up  an  application  at  a  Union  Oil
service station. That application might wind up as one
of some 25,000 received every month at Union's credit
card operations  center at  the  foot of the  Bay bridge  in
Sam Francisco.

The  applications  are  first  reviewed  and  any  incom-
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plete forms are returned to the applicant. Then personal
credit histories requested from national credit bureaus
are  compiled.  The  potential  customer's  credit  records
are  then  returned  with  the  original  applications  to
Union Oil credit analysts who then evaluate the infor-
mation and decline or extend credit.

``We rely heavily on  a  customer's  past credit  perfor-

mance,"  explains  G. H. O'Leary,  manager of the  credit
card center. "Just like the rest of the oil business, we are
also  governed  by various  federal  and  state  regulations
which  dictate  everything  from  fair  credit  billings  and
fair credit reporting, to truth-in-lending and equal credit
opportunity.

If any applicant is denied credit, he or she must be told
the  reasons  why  and  then  is  advised  of  the  right  to
review the pertinent records with the credit bureau that
keeps the credit history.

``A  majority  of  the  applications  we  receive  are  ap-

proved  and  go  on  to  become  good  credit  accounts,"
says O'Leary.

After  the  credit  applic,ation  has  been  approved,  the
account  number,  customer's  name,  address  and  the
number of cards requested are entered into the records
and stored in revolving magnetic tape discs. All relevant
billing data regarding the three and a half million credit
card customers are recorded on these tapes.

Once  this  information  has  been  sorted,  a  magnetic
tape is made of all accounts being issued cards. This tape
Instructs  the  embossing  machine,  which  is  operated
under  tight  security,  to  emboss  the  account  number,
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expiration  date  and  customer's  name  on  the  plastic
cards.  This  is  done  with  an  extremely  high  degree  of
accuracy,  since  the  machine  is  designed to  re-read  the
cards and reject the slightest mistake. The newly issued
cards are then mechanically inserted into envelopes and
delivered to the post office for delivery.

The customer is now qualified to return to a Union
Oil service station and use the credit card for approved
purchases.

Approximately eight million credit receipt tickets are
received every month at the center from dealers all over
the country.

Howisitpossibletokeeptrackofthismountainofmail?
At a rate of 2,400 per minute, an optical reading rna-

chine  records  on  magnetic  tape  the  account  number
and  the  amount  of  sale  from  the  credit  card  tickets
submitted by  dealers.  This  Information  is  then  stored
in  the  computer  for  subsequent  billing.  At  the  same
time,  a  microfilm  camera  photographs  each  credit
ticket. This microfilm is kept at the center and is used
as a back-up if the computer should fail for any reason.
The original tickets are returned to the customer with
the monthly bill.

The  computer  also  prints  the  billing  statements,
which  are  also  microfilmed,  and  the  optical  reader/
sorters  sort  the  sale  tickets  with  the  corresponding
statements.  A  highly  sophisticated  machine  Inserts
these statements, tickets and return envelopes into en-
velopes  and  another machine  sorts  them  according to
zip  code  sequence  before  delivering  them  to  the  post`»
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office. About 90,000 statements are mailed every work-
day carrying transactions worth an estimated $150 mil-
lion per month.

All payments are received and deposited by the banks
who  then  report  such  information  to  Union's  credit
center.

``It's  at this point, after the billing has  gone  out  and

when customers are apt to have questions about their
accounts,  that  credit  and  customer  service  personnel
are  essential," says Earl Davis,  manager of general  ser-
vices  at the  credit card  center.  "It's  the  computer that
helps  us  make  this  personalized  customer  service
possible," he adds.

Eight modules, each manned by  10 to  12  employees,
keep track of all the accounts. Each module is respon-
sible  for  a  specific  set  of  accounts.  These  employees
answer questions and solve any account problems for
Union credit card customers. When they aren't answer-
ing letters, these employees are on the phone, since all
calls of inquiry are routed to the corresponding modules
by the switchboard.

Credit and customer service representatives, aided by
screens that can display all the  information the  com-
puter has stored on its magnetic discs, have immediate
access  to  information about  the  customer's  accounts.
They may also enter information into the computer as
well.Thustheyworkinthenervecenteroftheoperation.

In order to keep the up-to-date  service at its peak of
efficiency,  the computer discs must be constantly up-
dated.  `'It  (the  credit  data)  literally  changes  hour-by-
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hour,"  says  O'Leary.  ``Before  the  development  of  this
system, we were working in the past. Today, the micro-
computer age allows us instantaneous access to every-
thing  in  the  computer  and  all  the  information  is
up-to-date. Every sale that comes into this office, every
payment, every change, every phone call made, promises
and even grievances are all available without having to
dig into some horrendous files."

Along with reducing the time span in answering any
customer questions,  as well  as  drastically cutting the
volume  of  paper  involved  in  such  transactions,  the
modular  system at Union's  credit card center has  the
capacity  to  hold  much  more  information  than  was
thought possible before the system went into operation.

The center began developing its computer system in
1970  after  Union  began  consolidating  credit  service,
and upgrading the system has been an ongoing process
ever since.

One of the reasons the system works so well is due to
the insight of its designers-the Same people who use it.
``The people who worked in the inadequate old system

were  on  the  front lines  from  the  start,"  says O'Leary.
'`They knew the weaknesses of the previous operation

and they knew what was needed. They had a very direct
input  in  planning  the  operation. The  system  was  de-
signed, tailored and then adjusted to fit the needs."

O'Leary still considers  customer contact one of the
center's largest responsibilities. `'Once the sale is made
we are the ones who deal with the customers," he says,
'`and we take a lot of pride in that."                                ®
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ABOVE:  Wendy Thompson  uses a cListomer service module.
FIIGHT:  William Self feeds statements into stuffing  machine.
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THE CITy oF LONG BEACH is S0 typi-
cally  Californian  it  could  easily
serve  as  a  live  travel  program  for
luring tourists to the Golden State.
It's  blessed  with  golden  beaches,
warm  weather,  clean.environs,
tourist  attractions,  pleasant  citi.
zens and great wealth.

Gazing down from the top of one
of  the  buildings  that  face  its  har-
t)or, the good life-as depicted by a
zillion  motion pictures  and novel-
induced  notions  of  subtropical
Shangri-las-unwinding   below



looks more like the French Riviera
than a city in southern California.

Sailboats tack swiftly on the har-
bor near  man.made  islands  which
blend  with  palm-lined  waterfront
avenues.  In  the  distance,  the  leg-
endary  H.M.S.  Queen  Mczry  toasts
the  sky with its  three  stacks,  and,
nearby,  Howard  Hughes'  flying
boat,  the  Spruce  Goose,  is  under-
going  restoration  before  being  dis-
played  at  its  permanent  position
next to the Queen Mary in 1981.

It  all speaks  of  sunshine  and
prosperity.

And  well  it  should.  For  Long
Beach has the fortune of sitting atop
one Of the largest, most prolific oil
fields  ever  discovered,  the  East
Wilmington  field-first  found  in
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1936  and,  as  the  ads  for  Scotch
whisky of that era used to say, still
going strong.

Looking  around  the  harbor  one
would  have  difficulty  in  seeing
actual  evidence  of  the  most  overt
symbols associated with the oil in-
dustry. There are no rigs, horse-head
pumps, pipelines, tanks or pumping
stations nearby. Even the most care-
ful  Scanning of the horizon would
bring no offshore rigs into view.

But everything is there, all right.
That  is,  everything needed  to pro-
duce  an  average  of  165,000  barrels
of  oil  every  day  and  thus  make

Long Beach-with a population of
340,000-one  of  the  largest  petro-
leum-producing  cities  in  the  world.

It's those islands near where sail-
boats  tack  into  a  west-southwest
course which are the key tQ that oil
production.

From shore they look like tourist
hotels  enhanced  by  waterf ails  and
palm trees and illuminated at night
by soft magenta and lavender lights.
But behind that f acade, a petroleum
producing  operation   known   as
THUMS-an acronym for Texaco,
Humble (now Exxon), Union, Mobil
and  Shell-operates  in  24-hour
shifts.

THUMS  serves  as  the  faucet
which  taps  the  rich  deposits  be-
neath  the  harbor's  placid  waters.
This  deposit,  estimated  to  be  at
least  one  billion  barrels  strong,  is
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being tapped  in  a  way that is tech-
nologically,  cnvironmentally  and
aesthetically  unique  in  the  world.

For years experts knew the extent
of the vast deposits under the city of
Long Beach. Oil was first discovered
in  1936  but  the  necessary  offshore
drilling  techniques  for  production
had yet  to be  perfected and  the  de-
mand for crude did not warrant the
heavy  expense  involved  in  pro-
duction,   so   the   field   remained
undeveloped.

In  the  midst  of  the  population
explosion that shook the five west-
ern  states  in  the  1960's,  economic
predictions  correctly foresaw these
states as soon becoming the fastest
petroleum consumer market in the
country  and  the  economic  picture
changed drastically.

As  local  oil  production  was  not
sufficient for this boom, the state-
which   had   never   relinquished
the   mineral   rights   underneath
the  harbor-and  the  city  jointly
decided  to  develop  the  field.  Long
Beach  was  designated  to  serve  as
unit  operator  and  bids  were  put
out for the right to drill and partici-
pate  in  what  was  then  the  largest
known  undeveloped  oil  reserve  in
the United States.

Anyone with any involvement in``:,\L\,`
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the  industry  saw  the  project  as  a
highly attractive and profitable ven-
ture  because  the  risks.in  explora-
tion had all but been eliminated and
the prospects were rosy.

There was one hurdle however.
The  project  was  so  large  that  no

single  oil   company  possessed  the
manpower, equipment and financial
resources to develop the field on its
own. In addition, the specifications
dictated  by  the  city  and  the  state
were the most restrictive and strin-
gent in the history of the petroleum
industry.

What    were    some    of    these
guidelines?

First, offshore drilling operations
had  to be confined to four ten-acre
attractively  landscaped  islands  to
be  built  in  the  harbor plus  limited
area on Pier I.

Second,  pressure  maintenance
through massive water injection in
the  oil  zones  had  to  be  tailored  to
increase  oil  production  and  at  the
same time prevent land sinkage.

Recognizing  these  limitations,
five major oil companies decided to
submit a joint bid and set up a sepa-
rate  operating  company  under  the
name of THUMS to do this.

According  to  Donald  E.  Craggs,
president  and  general  manager  of
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THUMS, ``each of the participating
companies   own   20   percent   of
THUMS and has one representative
on the five-man board of directors."

Craggs,  who  represents  Union
Oil, was elected to his current post
five years ago.

In addition, the five participating
companies agreed to put up most of
the capital to build the islands, the
facilities, and to drill the wells. The
firms  participating  in  the  project
also agreed to provide management
and  technical  personnel  and  ad-
vance royalty payments to the city.
Finally, the five firms agreed to pur-
chase  about  68  percent  of  all  the
oil produced.

On  April   I,  1965,  the  five  par-
ticipating companies were awarded
80 percent of the  contract and  the
responsibility  to  act  as  field  con-
tractor  for  the  city  of  Long  Beach.
Today,  the  field is  as  productive  as
ever.   Late  last  year  THUMS  re-
trieved Its 500 millionth barrel from
beneath  the  ocean  floor  at  Long
Beach  and,  according  to  Craggs,
"production  is  not  expected  to  de-

cline  to  the  economic  limit  until
past the year 2,010."

The  early  days  of THUMS  were
extremely hectic. After the project's
first well was brought in and went



into production (in August,1965) at
a  rate  of  856  barrels  per day,  work
was  started  on  the  proposed  four
offshore  islands  that  today dot  the
Long  Beach  Harbor.  These  islands
were  to  be  completely  man-made
and  were  to  be  located  at  depths
ranging from 25 to 40 feet of water.
To create each island nearly 160,000
tons  of  rock  were  barged  from  a
quarry  on  Santa  Catalina  Island,
some  26  miles from land. To form
the  core  of  the  islands,  900,000
yards of fill had to be dredged from
the  harbor bottom.  Except  for one
which is rectangular, all the islands
are round, contain approximately 10
acres  of  surface  area  and  stand  15
feet above mean low tide.

According  to   Craggs,  ``another
thing  which  makes  the  THUMS
project  a  one-of-its-kind is  the  fact
that nearly all the enhancements of
the  islands  have  been  undertaken
with  the  environment  foremost
in mind.„

As  a  result,  the  four  islands-
subsequently named after the four
astronauts  who  perished  while
training  in  the  space  program,
Grissom,    White,    Chaffee    and
Freeman-are  not  only  extremely
efficient, but also beautiful. Particu-
lar attention has been paid to visual
appeal and environmental blending
to  the  two  islands  closest  to  the
beach. From shore, these islands re-
semble tiny tropical paradises com-
plete with a shoreline of rocks and
ringed with a variety of plants and
palms.  Each  derrick  is  enclosed  in
an   outer   structure   resembling
modem high-rise hotels with simu-
lated  balconies.  In  addition,  each
'`hotel" is constructed with sound-

proofing material  to eliminate any
noise.  Over  several  of  the  forms,
waterfalls  flow  onto  the  islands'
shoreline and into the harbor.

So much care has been taken for
the  cleanliness  of  the  project  that
not  even  rainwater  is  allowed  to
flow into the ocean. Af ter a rainfall,
the  water  is  collected  in  trenches
and  then  pumped  back  into  the
ground.

But THUMS is not Just beauty.
As  of August  of  last year,  the  is-
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lands' operators had contributed in
excess  of $900  million  to  the  state
and the city. The state of California
also  receives,  free,  most  of  the  gas
produced-currently about  15  mil-
lion cubic feet per day at THUMS.

For the city of Long Beach, these
revenues   have   contributed   to
further port development and tide-
1ands  improvements  and  helped
finance  its  convention  and  enter-
tainment  centers  without  addi-
tional cost to the taxpayers.

The four islands have proven that
a city and Industry can grow while
at the same time helping each other.

A perfect example of the allure of
THUMS  occurred during the Long
Beach  Grand  Prix  last  year  when
a    French    group    of    car-racing
aficionados   approached  a  police-
man and insisted he tell the visitors
how,  during  next  year's  race,  they
could  find  accommodations  at  the
beautiful   hotels   on   the  harbor
islands.                                                    ®
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Learning is an adventure for children in the  Lori  Brook Junior  Museum where they are encouraged to touch and feel.
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AN OIL MUSEUM'S CONCEPT

Bakersfield, Ca., demonstrates to children how the in-
volved process takes place. "Black Gold-Kem Coon-
ty's Buried Treasure" i§ the theme of this year's ex-
hibit at the museum. The time, talent and resources of
the oil community and museum committee members
have resulted in the completion of this unique exhibit
in which children can delight as well as learn.

Barbara Jewett, museum director, explains that vol-
unteer docents relate to visiting school-age youngsters
the story of how nature turns fossils into oil while
geological charts help illustrate the vast time span in-
volved. Cross-§ectioned murals on the walls help
reveal the earth's layers and the mechanics of oil well
drilling. Children may also take strolls through imag-
inary tar pits that display a wooly-haired mammoth
and a saber-toothed tiger hovering over the youngsters
during the trek. Even Walt Disney Studios help the
museum's effectiveness with an informative 12-
minute movie on the search for energy.

The museum also brings the story home with a
bas-relief map of the Sam 7oaquin valley, complete
with tiny moveable derricks, whicb allows children to
see the exact points where oil is located in their own
oil-rich community. The exhibit even includes a
model of an oil derrick and an impressive replica of a
refining unit.

Wearing oil company hard hats, children are taken
from the prehistoric beginnings of oil to the explora-
tion phases, the drilling, refining, and eventually to
the final transformation of oil into objects like bicycle
tires, plastics, chemicals and myriad everyday things.
The museum even takes the petroleum concept a step
further, since part of the exhibit stresses the im-
portance of energy conservation and recycling.

One of the highlights of the exhibit, created by rohn
Beitia, Union Oil's area production superintendent,
and Rick Dunham, a Union production engineer, both
of Bakersfield, is a colorful collage of pipelines-
which children enjoy climbing on-and valves, which
they are allowed to twist and turn.

The distinguishing element of the museum is its-i-+
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Barbara Jewett explains the geological formation of oil.
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Half Of a Volkswagen and a backless
gas pump make educational playthings.

Children enjoy spinning the valves on this pipeline collage.
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hands-on approach. The entire concept was designed
with the intention of giving children a free rein at the
end of the tour so they may explore the museum and
its various displays on their own.

'`Usually, at any other museum, it's 'hands off, don't

touch this, don't touch that'," says Lorraine Cosner,
another Union Oil employee who has dedicated many
hours toward the completion of the exhibit. "But it's
this touch-and-feel part that really appeals to kids.
That's what they want to do."

For example, children need no encouragement to
operate a hand generator, donated by a utility com-
pany. The generator powers lights which flick on and
off in miniature houses as the youngsters switch them
on and off . This display demonstrates how a power
overload might occur.

Another display has a meter to show how much
electricity is used when children flip on different
switches labeled with tags designating various house-
hold appliances.

Another of the things children are allowed to play
with is a gas pump. This equipment has the back
panel removed to reveal its inner workings. It shows
what happens when gas is pumped into the tank of a
sawed-off Volkswagen.

One portion of the two-room museum is decorated
with six murals taken from a Union Oil poster called
"The Story of Oil." Union and many other companies

have teamed with the museum committee to make
the exhibit, which took a year to plan and six weeks
to assemble, a success.

"Each year a new industry sponsors the museum,"

says Jewett. "This year we decided to focus on petro-
leum because it's such an important part of our econ-
omy in and around the San Joaquin valley and because
so many of us know so little about it. I've lived here
many, many years and I have learned more about the
petroleum industry in the last two months than ever
before. It's unfortunate that we have an abundance of
such an important thing as petroleum here in our
community and we don't know enough about it."

The Lori Brock Junior Museum, named for the late
daughter of John Brock, a Bakers field store owner, was
especially geared for children between the ages of
three and 14.

The museum was opened in 1976 after the Junior
League of Bakersfield saw a need for the facility and
solicited the community for the support needed to
bring the museum idea into a reality.

]ewett says that approximately four classes from
schools visit the museum each day for the hour-long
leaming adventure and she estimates that some
25,000 children will see the current oil exhibit before
it closes on December 31.
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Pretending to be two feet tall, youngsters  walk through a
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prehistoric forest and Imagine the enormrty Of the wooly-haired  mammoth.
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HE  ENERGY  sHocKs  of  the  past  decade  were  no
passing  phenomena.  They  marked  the  end  of
cheap and plentiful  energy. This has been made

clear by the many crude oil price increases imposed by
the oil exporting nations. To combat this situation, one
of our most important options  i§  to  reduce energy de-
mand through conservation.

A  barrel  of  oil  saved  is  the  same  as  a  barrel  of  oil
produced.  That's  energy  efficiency.  By  using  gasoline
efficient practices, we can hold petroleum use for trans-
portation  to near present levels or even reduce  it and
make our nation less dependent upon foreign powers.

This material is based on data developed by Union's
Science and Technology Division and should help you
save gasoline and money.

Whether  a  certain  car  gets  good  or  bad  gasoline
mileage, aside from its age, make and model, depends on
two basic factors:

• How you drive the car
• How you maintain the car
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DRIVING SKILLS

Trip Planning
Saving gasoline can commence before you get into the

car. Try arranging your schedule to combine a series of
short trips into one longer trip so your car's engine can
really get warmed up and be more fuel efficient. Com-
bining trips also saves "doubling back" over a common
route to a variety of places.

For reprints  of this  article,  please wnte:

Corporate Communications  Department
union  Oil  Company of Calllornia
Box 7600  Los Angeles, California 90051

Ridesharing
Ridesharing  is  another  way  to  save  gasoline.  Join

friends and neighbors in shopping trips and in commut-
ing  to  work.  There  are  im|)ortant  additional  benefits
from ridesharing in terms of reduction of air pollution,
parking fees and finding parking spaces.

Remember,  when  just  two  persons  share  the  ride,
these  costs  are  cut  in  half  and  where  three  or  more
commute  together  these  savings  become  even  more
significant.                                                           »
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Starting
Don't `'prime" your car's engine by pumping the ac-

celerator  pedal  unnecessarily.  If  the  car  doesn't  start
according  to  your  owner's  manual  procedures,  it  prob-
ably needs maintenance. Similarly, after starting, don't
``rev" or race the engine-this not only wastes gasoline

but can cause engine damage.
Don't  let  your  engine  warm  up  for  more  than  30

seconds before  starting out.  Let  it warm up by drivlng
slowly  the  first  few  minutes.  After  20  minutes  your
engine is operating at its most efficient temperature.

Idling
Assuming your engine is warm under normal weather

conditions, if you expect your car to be at a standstill for
30 seconds or more-long traffic signal, railroad cross-
ing or waiting for a passenger-turn off the engine after
stopping.  Restarting uses  less  gasoline  than  idling. Be
sure the idle isn't set up too fast and that the automatic
choke is operating properly.

Acc®I®ration
When accelerating from a stop, start out smoothly but

briskly,  steadily  increasing  pressure  on  the  pedal,  to
bring your car up to its most efficient speed-generally
between 35-45  miles  per hour.  By  ``briskly"  we  don't
mean jamming your foot down on the pedal for a ``jack-
rabbit"  start - this  wastes  gasoline.  An  inexpensive
and  easily  installed vacuum  gauge  will  quickly  show
you the most efficient rate of acceleration. Basically the
idea is to get into high gear as soon as safety and traffic
conditions will allow.

C,uising
While cruising on the road or uncongested streets, use

a light and steady pedal pressure. Speeding up and slow-
ing  down  wastes  gasoline.  On  the  highway  use  the
cruise control if your car is equipped with one.

Drive with an awareness of traffic conditions around
you  to  anticipate  slowing  traffic  or  lane  changing  to
avoid  unnecessary  braking.  When  overtaking  traffic,
take your foot off the gas pedal as soon as possible and
coast as much as you can before braking. Unnecessary
braking just burns up gasoline energy and converts it to
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brake drum heat instead of mileage. The same is true at
traffic  signals  and  stop  signs - your  awareness  zone
should  allow  you  to  anticipate  them.  In  many  cases,
in  approaching  signals  you  can  coast  until  the  light
changes ln your favor, and you do not want to approach a
stop sign using any more gas than necessary under the
conditions. This also saves brake lining. Don't take your
car out of gear to coast, however.

Speaking of your foot-some people drive with the
left foot resting on the brake pedal, causing the brakes to
be  lightly  applied.  This  wastes  gasoline,  wears   out
brakes  and  is  unsafe  because  the  brake  lights  are  on
continuously, providing no warning to following traffic.
Drive  with  your right  heel  on  the  floor and brake by
pivoting on the heel to the brake pedal.

Tailgating is another large waste of gasoline. Driving
too closely sets up a classic bad example of erratic fuel-
inefficient  driving,  involving sharp  stops  and gasoline
energy  turned  into  brake  heat.  Allow  a  buffer  zone
around you to minimize braking.
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Ventilation
As a car approaches  highway speed, wind resistance

plays an increasingly important role in fuel efficiency. If
ventilation  is  required  in  a  car  traveling  50  miles  per
hour or more, it is most efficient to close the windows
and take in outside air through the vents. Opening the
windows at highway speeds creates drag, and air condi-
tioning may reduce fuel efficiency even more.
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Tl.®f'ic
Move with the flow of traffic and don't weave from

lane  to lane. Your gasoline  efficiency is  highest when
your  car  is  moving  in  a  straight  line.  In  most  traffic
situations the safe thing to do is the fuel-efficient thing
also. Defensive driving-keeping a buffer zone of space
around your car, anticipating traffic's moves-will save
gasoline too.

MAINTENANCE

Use  of  fuel-efficient  driving  skills  is  only  half  the
battle for good gasoline economy. The other half is in
proper  vehicle  maintenance.  A  vehicle  on  which  the
following points  are neglected is wasting gasoline  and
money as well:

Crankcase and Transmission Oil
Use a good quality multi-grade (low-30 or low-40 as

recommended in the owner's manual) oil. This type of
oil  reduces  viscosity  drag on  internal  engine  surfaces
while the  engine is waming up. Do not use an oil of
higher  viscosity  than  recommended  in  your  owner's
manual since heavier oils produce more drag on moving
parts, which diminishes mileage efficiency.

If your car has  an  automatic  transmission,  slippage
can occur if the transmission fluid level is low. This re-
duces gas mileage and can also damage the transmission.

Tir®S and Wheels
Proper inflation of tires is very important to achieve

good gas mileage. Keep your tires inflated to the maxi-
muni pressure recommended in your owner's  manual:
iftherangeis24-28pounds,keepyourtiresat28pounds.
You  can  expect  a  one  percent  loss  in  fuel  economy
for every two pounds of under-inflation below recom-
mended  pressure.  Always  check  tire  pressure  before
driving, when the tires are cold.

fl

In the above left illustration you can see that the tire
cord ls wound on a bias whlc,h creates a force on the tire
that does not run in the direc,tlon of the car's travel. The
cord on the radial tire illustrated Ilght is wound per-
pendlcular  to  the  line  of  travel.  This  eliminates  the
c,ounterforce,calledrolllngreslstanc,e,thereby,incleas-
ing gasoline lnlleage.
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Wheel Alignment
Proper wheel  alignment  is another important  must

for  gasoline  economy.  Misalignment  pulls  the  tire
against the direction of travel, creating drag or scuffing.
Of course, this not only wears tires out quickly but also
wastes gasoline.

TIJhe-Up
A properly tuned engine is absolutely necessary to get

your best  miles per gallon. All aspects of the ignition,
carburetion and smog systems  of your car must be  in
proper adjustment as they vitally affect the amount of
fuel  consumed. An  improperly  tuned  engine  can  cost
you up to 12 percent of your gasoline bill, to say nothing
of  possibly damaging your engine.

Air Filters
Dirty air filters and good gasoline  mileage do not go

together. A dirty air filter creates a rich air/fuel mixture
with a noticeable increase in gasoline consumption.

Weight
Carrying unnecessary weight  in your truck can rob

you of gasoline mileage. Articles such as golf clubs, tire
chains and unnecessary tools are frequently left in the
trunk during periods in which they will not be used.

lN CONCLUSION

Following the foregoing steps you'll almost certainly
increase your gasoline efficiency, if you weren't already
driving  and  maintaining  your  car  as  recommended.
However,  we  have  saved perhaps  the  most  important
driving tip for last. Observe the 55-mile-per-hour speed
limit.Typicallyacaruses20percentmoregasolineat70
miles-per-hour than it does at 55 . It's pretty clear where
thegreatestfuelsavingscancomefromforapersonwho
does much highway driving. Living by these rules brings
observable results and makes a lot of sense in terms of
dollars saved. Let's all be energy efficient.                       ®





Exemplary of the activity in the Olney
o!l field, a new well is being drilled
while production continues on a well
drilled a few years before.

Y
ou  KNow  you'RE  in  the  Midwest  when  wheat
fields  greener  than Astroturf seem  to  spread  all
the way to the end of the world from both sides of

the road in country that's flatter than a pool table. The
only place  that looks  anything like  this is perhaps  the
Ukrainian Steppes, except that instead of onion-domed
orthodox  churches  the  prevalent  structures  here  are
weathered bans with faded Day's  Work Chew].ng To-
b4cco ads painted on their roofs.

Indeed,  this  is  the  bread basket  of  the world,  a  land
blessed with incredible fertility in more ways than one.
For it is beneath these lush fields that for more than 50
years men have toiled to tap the vast petroleum reserves
that had lain dormant for ages.

For a while, especially during the '40s, this land was as
richinpetroleumasitisinsoyandwheatandbarleyand
the  other crops  that have made  the  Midwest  famous.
But,  unfortunately,  oil -unlike  land -cannot  be  en-
riched by crop rotation. Once it has been used, it is gone
for good and no matter what methods man can devise
will prevent a well from spending itself.

Such  is  the  case  of  a  Union  Oil  field  in  southern
Illinois near Olney. First discovered in 1936 and peaking
in production in 1941 when over 30,000 barrels of oil per
day  were  produced,  production  declined  drastically  to
where  10 years ago 600 wells were pumping only 4,000
barrels daily.

When  a  reservoir  is  tapped,  not  all  the  oil  can  be
extracted.  Sometimes  the pressure needed to  raise  the
crude  oil  declines  so  rapidly  that  oilmen  consider  it
fortunate if they retrieve 30 percent of the petroleum in
a field. While there are methods of extracting a bit more,
with alternate forms of recovery, the cost in many cases
is prohibitive.

The Olney field, however, is of such a nature that an
alternate method of recc)very known as water-flooding
was first applied to it in the 1950's and production was
maintained  in  the  old  field  for  another  22,  years  at  a
boosted rate of around 10,000 barrels per day.

But  then,  as  nature  dictates,  the  number  of  barrels
produced at Olney began to decline in 1965 and reached
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a low point some six years later when the district man-
aged to produce lust over 4,000 barrels a day.

Then the gradual decontrol of crude oil prices added
new zest to the Olney field. The price of crude suddenly
made  it  worthwhile  to  invest  in  costly  technology
needed to boost production.

According  to  Harry  E.  Keegan,  president  of  Union's
Oil and Gas Division, ``exciting things are happening in
Olney. We are literally drilling new wells in an old field.
0lney has had a steady decline in production for the last
15  years  or  so,"  he  adds,  ``but  production  has  gone  up
recently. In 1980 we managed to produce more than we
did in 1979 and this year we expect to see an additional
increase  in  production."  This  is  what  is  known  as  a
'`bread and butter" operation, but according to Keegan,

when Olney and similar projects in the Division's other
districts  are  added  together,  the  results  are  more  like
cake and frosting. Again, Keegan:  `'The results of these
individual `bread and butter' operations throughout the
Division are  a major factor in  our Improving crude  oil
production picture."

Olney is the area where  oil and farming seem to get
along so well. Farmers plow their fields around the wells
and the noise of tractors is undistinguishable from the
hum of oil drilling machinery in the area.

Early one spring morning, Richard K. Thomas, district
operations manager for Union Oil's Olney district, takes
to the road to see two new wells that have been brought
in on a farm on the shores of the Little Wabash River in
Illinois.  As  wheat  fields  blur  past  his  car  window,  he
explains the operations of his district.

``Essentially," he says, "since 1972 we were roughly on

a2,O percent decline in production. If that decline would
have continued, the field would have phased out some-
where  around  1979.  But  then  wc  started  to  develop  a
fairly active drilling program to  produce oil  in what wc
call the Salem formation."

Thomas  credits  new  drilling  techniques  as  well  as
decontrol for the increased production.

"You see,"  he  says,  "new technology afforded us the

luxury of treating this  Salem  formation  with  acid  and»
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The land around  Olney has seen a steady decline ol oil production for 15 years, but the situation is currently improving.

other  strong   fracturing   agents.    We   literally   iniected
this  acid  and  agents  Into  the  formation  and  thus  de-
veloped production to a level where it was not commer-
cially feasible  to do before."

Engineers  at  Olney  also  developed  new  methods  to
minimlze  the  water  most  wells  produce  with  the  oil.
with the knowledge of how to treat the wells and with
the water problem diminished, the Olney district went
into what Thomas calls the "Salem drilling program."

Begun  in   1975,  thls  program  maintained  the  field's

production  at a steady level.
"We  had  already tried several  methods of secondary

recovery,  so  what  this  Salem  program  meant  was  that
now we had to go back to primary recovery-only in a
deeper  zone,"  Thomas  explains.  `'In  years  past,  we  had
drilled in this deeper Salem zone, but we had never been
able  to  drill commercial wells."

It  was  also  at  this  time  that  crude  oil  prices  began
their  upward  trend  making  it  feasible  for  the  Olney
district to begin an active remedial and drilling program.

"It  was  during  that  period," Thomas  explains,  "that

we learned how to finally produce  in the Salem forma-
tion.  Remember,   too,"  he  adds,   "that  when  we  say

'deeper' in this area of the country, we are talking about

a depth  of around only 3,700  feet,  which is considered
very shallow in many oil-producing areas."

Regardless of the well depths,  the  Olney area shows
signs of great drilling and production activity. Currently,
there are 400 Injection wells which revitalize the pres-
sure needed to bring the oil to the surface. These wells
are  located  throughout  the  olney  district,  an area of
operation  which  encompasses  drilling  and  producing
activity  in  Illinois,  Indiana,  Kentucky,  West  Virginia
and Michigan.

The wells on the banks of the Little Wabash River are
on what is known as the Chaffin lease. "This is the first
pro]ect that we have developed in Illinois where we have
found a fair amount of natural gas," Thomas says. "On
previous  projects  we  have  found  barely  enough gas  to
power the  pumping units and the engines  to meet  the
needs of the field."

According to Thomas, Olney serves as a center for the
entire  district's  operations.  It  just  so happens that the
district offices are directly over the Olney field, an area
which runs approximately 85 miles on a northeastern to
southwesterly direction and is about 45 miles wide.
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Although the most active area of the district is in the
area  around  Olney  and  Clay  City  in  Illinois,  a  good
amount  of  production  from  another  oil  field  is  being
produced in an area known as the Beaver Creek Unit of
upper Michigan, near Grayling, where about 200 wells
produce over I,500 barrels I)er day. The district is run by
119  employees,  of  which  91  work  out  of  the  Olney
offices, 24 out of Michigan and 4 in West Virginia.

`'Right now, on a continuous basis, we have two drill-

ing rigs  running in the Olney area," Thomas explains.
``We also have four remedial or completion rigs. Because

of the nature  of the field,  it takes us  almost as long to
complete a well as it takes us to drill it."

To drill a well  to  a depth of 3,700 feet  in the  Olney
district takes approximately nine to ten days. But since
the  field  lies  over  a  series  of  complicated  zones,  the
workers must spend about three weeks in c,ompleting
the well.

``Generally  speaking,  wells  first  come  in  at  a  high

initial rate," Thomas explains. ``But the production de-
cline to a stabilized rate  as illustrated by the riverside
wellsneartheChaffinlease.Thosewellsproduceoilata
rate  of  anywhere  from  150  to  200  barrels  per  day,  but
Thomas estimates that production eventually will de-
cline to about 20 barrels daily sometime in the future.

`'Justrecently,''Thomasexplains,`'weretumedtothe

Chaffin lease to drill deeper and the first well came in at
over 600 barrels per day."

Although not spectacular, the Olney district produc-
tion  is  typical  of  the  current  trend  at  Union  Oil  in
stressing the  importance  of domestic  energy to  lessen
the dependence on foreign oil.

'`We feel we are doing our share," Thomas continues.
'`Engineers  or  oil  workers  accustomed  at  working  in

bigger operations would find us to be a `poor boy' opera-
tion  and,  in  many  ways,  that's  true.  Because  we  have
stripped  all  the  fields  and  they  are  very  old,  we  must
o|)eratejustasinexpensivelyaspossible.Wedon'tspend
a lot of money on frills."

A32-yearveteranofUnion,Thomasstartedhiscareer
in  his  native  Califomia  before  assuming  his  pos;;;gg
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banks of the  Little Wabash  Fliver are typical
of the Olney field's new production.
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ln Olney.
Thomas relies on C. Richard Hard, district engineer,

to keep a close tab on the happenings at the field. ``We
have a very active program here," Hard explains. ``Even
as  recently  as  three  years  ago,  we  would  drill  perhaps
five to ten wells per year. After the economic situation
changed,  as  far as crude oil is concerned, and with  the
introduction of the new technology, we drilled last year
24 wells in the Illinois basin alone.

``In 1981 we have budgeted to drill 36 wells, but expect

to  increase  this  at  our  mid-year  budget  review.  That
involves   the   district's  other  areas,   including  West
Virginia and Michigan."

Although  Hard  has  been  dealing  with  the  shallow
zones  of  the  formation,  he  currently  is  exploring  the

possibilities  of drilling into  a  deep  zone  at  some  4,600
feet. He admits he likes the prospect of the Olney field's
lower  zones  because  he  claims  that,  in  eight  years  of
working in the district, he has yet to see one dry hole.

According  to  Thomas,  the  oil  found  in  the  shallow
field around Olney is of high quality.

``But  we  must  fight  to  extract  every  drop,"  he  says.
``Currently  we  are  injecting  some   loo,000  barrels  of

water into the reservoir to extract about 5,000 barrels of
crude oil per day. But the effort is well worth it."

Because of Thomas and his fellow workers, the old oil
field  at  Olney  has  been  leased  a  new  life.  It  may  not
appear so, but underneath the green fields of wheat and
other  grains  the  extensive  well  stimulation  project  is
paying off.                                                                                      ®

Flichard  K. Thomas, dlstrlct operations  manager at Olney, credits new technology and decontrol for increased  production.
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MAY 1981

35  YEAF]S

FF`ANCIS   E    F`lES
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JAMES  P   COUFITNEY
EDMOND  DOONE
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Union oll center                  UNION  F|EAL  ESTATE  DIVISION

JUNE  1981

5  YEAFIS

FroBEBT  j   SCHBAG Union  Oil  Center`i»
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UNION  OIL AND  GAS  DIVISION

JANUAFIY  1981

30  YEAF)S

BENJAMIN   F   SCHMIDT                                               Coallnga,  Ca

MAY  1981

40 YEARS
lvAN  F   NETHEPIS
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35  YEARS
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CHAFILES  D   HODKINS                                                        Orcu(I.  Ca
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MARK  E   McCFIEE                                                     Santa  pailla.  Ca
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5 YEAFts

STEVENJ    BENEDETTI
HAFmv  H   BfivAN.  Jr
EARL  P   CHAMPAGNE
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PAUL  F   DUHON
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TEPIESA  A   O'SULLIVAN
LEMMIE  a   SMITH

Casper. Wy
Hoiiston, Th
tlouma, La
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Abbeville,  La

Olney,11

0rcutl.  Ca
Houston , Th
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40  YEAF`S

F`OBEPIT  a   BUNKELMAN
F`OBEFIT  E    CAFITNAL
MALCOLM  S   SHEPPAPID

3§  YEAFts

BALPH  A   HOuDVSHELL
LOIS  M   JOHNSON
JOHN  C   STALLABD

30  YEAF`S

BOB  L   ADKISON
FIOBEFIT  N   BONGAf`D
CAF`L  B   CAF`LSON
CHABIES  FI   CLAF]K
EUGENE  F   GPllFFIN
JOHN  F   l<C)HAL.  Jr
PATBICIA A   BEAGAN

25  YEAFts

ALLEN  J   BPIUGMAN
C   A  TANNAHlll

20  YEAFIS

JOSEPH   E   BAF`BIEF`
BEUIAH  L   LANDFIY
WILMA  C   SHINEB
FIOBEFIT  H   STANAKEFI
PHllLIP  E   WEBB
T  A   WINKELMANN

15  YEAl]S

DALE  I   ELCHLEPP
THOMAS  E    FISHEF`
PAUL W   HOIDEPIFIELD
F`OSALEE  F   INGF`AM
MELFOF`D  C   JONES
TIMOTHY  C   LAUEl]
KAFIENJ    MCGAFFEE
CLAFIENCE  J   MELANCON
GEOF`GE  S   PETERSON
JULIO  SOTO
CAFIL  H   WHITE

10 YEAfls

JOE  D   CECII
JACK  L   HEINDSELMAN
JOEA   HOILIS
EDWAFID  N   LABAuVE
CHARLES  E   LENAMOND
HALO    LINDLE,Jr

LORETA  A   MCFIEYNOLDS

5  YEAIIS

PIOLAND  P  AUCOIN
GLENN  C   FREDF`ICK
LyNETTE  D   W  GEC)F`GE
HAf]VEY  KINCHLOW. Jr
AF`DELL  A   MCGAVIN
FIOBEFIT  L   MEYEF`

sHmLEy M   plzzo
SHAf`oN S  puci<En
WILLIAM  D.  FIUNNALLS
FIOGEF3  8   STICKNEY
LAF`FtY  D   VINSON

JOAN  I   WINTEFIEB

Orcull,  Ca
clay  C,'y.  „

W   L,ber'y,11

And rows . Tx
Orcutl,  Ca

Oklahoma  Ci`y,  Ok

Moab.  u(
Housto n , Tx

Bakers/Ield,  Ca
Casper`Wy

Union  Oil  Center
Orcull,  Ca

Los  Angeles`  Ca

LalayeLte.  La
Houston, Tx

Houma, |a
Laf ayotte,  La
Coalinga.  Ca

Houston,Tx
Ardmore.  Ok
Houston.Tx

Orcul(,  Ca
Abbeville`  La

Santa Paula,  Ca
Bat(erslleld,  Ca

Mldland.  Tx

Lalayet`e.  La
Los Angeles, Ca

Lalayette. Ia
Latayette. Ia

Unlon  all  Center
Anchorage.  Ak

Los Angeles,  Ca
W   L'berty,1'

Santa  Paiila.  Ca
Lafayotte.  La

Moab,  U'
Anchorage.  Ak

M idland, Th

Houma,  La
Oklahoma  City.  Ok

Caspor. Wy
Oklahoma  City,  Ok

Los  Angoles.  Ca
Houston . Tx
Houston , Tx
Houston . Tx

Worland,  Wy
Anchorage, Ak

Houston . Tx
Ventura,  Ca

UNION  76  DIVISI0N

MAY 1981

45  YEAFIS

40 YEAl]S
STANLEY  CHAPIN.  Jr
CLEOJ   GOYETTE
FF`ANCIS  PI   MUDBON
CAFIL  W  WATEPIS
EUGENE  J   TAl<ACH

San  Francisco  Pelinery
Los  Angolos  Flelln®/y

Chicago  Fleflnery
Beaumon(   F]elln®ry

Schaumburg.11

ELTON  P   BAFINETT
CHAFILES  G   COF`SIGLIA
CLAUDE  E   ECHOLS
WILLIAM  C   HOLLAND
WILLIAM  G    LESSMANN
WALTEFI  P   PF]IMBSCH
JAMES  A   FllppETOE.  Jr
JAMES  L   SALMON
ANTHONY  TFllvISONNO
GEOFIGE  F  WEBSTEB
FBANCIS  P   WILSON.  Jr
EPINEST  D   WILSON
THOMAS  T   M   YOUNG

los Angeles. Ca
Schaumburg.11

San  Franclsco  Flollnery
Chlcago  F`of inery

Schaumburg.11
San  Francisco  Bolinery

Boailmont  Flof lnery
San  Franci§co  Belinery

cleveland.  Ort
Los  Angeles.  Ca

Memphls,  Th
Portland, or

Honolulu  Termlnal

EVEF]ETT  M   ADAMS
JOE  8   BASS
WILllAM   FI   CAILAHAN
EUGENE  G   GAFIMAN
JOHN  E   HINES
LESTER  L   KROHN
LEO  EDWIN  OISEN
NOBMAN  W   POHIL
BAYMOND  S   THOMAS
JOSEPHINE  C   TIETZ
WILLIAM  F  WELCH

Son  Francisco  Betinery
Jacksonvllle.  FI

San  Franclsco  Reflnery
TaHmadge, Oh
Wneollng.  W  V

Los  Angeles.  Ca
Sari  Francisco  F\ef inery

Los  Angeles.  Ca
Dayton.  Oh

Schaurnburg.11

San  Francisco  Plolinory

25 YEAFts

ROY  J   CHAPMAN
JAMES  OLIVEB  GPIEEN
PHILIP  D   JONTZ
JAMES  T   JOFIDAN
DOPIOTHY  R0BINSON
VIPIGINIA  E    TFluDEAU

EDMUND  A   VASPEF\
F`ONALD  f`   WINTER

20 YEAF`S

JC)HN   I    BUCKLES
EF`NEST  W   HATHCOAT
FBANCES  C    MAPIADA
FIOBERT  F`   MITCHELL
FBANK  F   MOLETTE
DONALD  C   NIST.Jr
ROBEF`T  K   SCHLACHTEF\
WALTEf]  SCHWEIKEFIT
F`C)BERT  A    STAFIKEY
Ff`ANK  SOUZA,  Jr

15  YEAl]S

MAPIVIN  L   BABANSY. Jr
BOBBY  W  BENTON
THOMAS  J   BRUNNEF`
SID  RAY  CARTER
VINCENT  EGIDl.  Jr

JC)SE  E   GAF]CIA
JUDITH  A   IUSSOW
GAF`Y  E   MYHFIO
EDWAF`D  L   SELVAS
GAf`BY  W  WAYMIFIE
WILllAM  A   WAIKEF`

Columbus.  Oh
Avonal.  Ca

Los  Angeles.  Ca
Memphis,  Th

Los Angeles, Ca
Toledo.  Oh

Honolulu.  Hi

Columbus.  C)h

Schaiimburg.11
Forest  View,11

Schaumburg.11
Los  Angeles  Terminal
Santa  Marla  Flofin8ry

Columbus.  Oh
Toledo,  C)h

F`ono.  Nv
South/Ield.  M.

Sacramento. Ca

Charlotte.  N  C
Charlotte,  N  C
Clnclnna`I.  Oh

San  Francisco  flefinery
Schaumburg,11

S8n  Francisco,  Ca
Schaumburg,11
Anchorage.  Ak

Ch]cago  F`eflnery
M'am'.  FI

San  Diego  Te/minal

10 YEA fls
BETTY  I   ASHLEY
WILLIAM  F   BARON
BEN  a   BASHAM
KIMBEPLY  B   BPIATT
MELVIN  H   CHIYA
WENDELL  L   COX
F`lcHAPID  CPIUCKNOL
EDDIE  P   DAVELT
THOMAS  C   FAFiLEY
JEANNETTE  GEBTMENIAN
DAN I EL  H EF`Fi EF]A
TEF]F`Y T  HOLTHE
EDWABD  C   LACEY,Ill
LYNNWOOD  I    LEMON
DOFIOTHEA  E   MASON
MAFIYJANE  NELSON
M  A   NOSEK

Pure Transporlation  Co

Wildwoocl.  FI

San  Franci§co.  Ca
Chlcago  Flellnery

Schaumburg.11
Phoenlx,  Az
Atlanta.  Ga

Cleveland.  Oh
WIIdwood,  FI

Dallas.  Tx
Union  Oil  Gen(er

los  Angeles  Flof inery
Lo§  Angeles  Terminal

Columbus.  Oh
Tutsa,  Ok

Schaumburg.11
Chicago  Polinory

Olney.11



STEPHEN  I   PETLESKI
F`ONALD   F`   SAAFIINEN

DOUGLAS  M   SALIN
LAFIFIY  T   SHIGETA
RONALDJ   SMITH
F`lcHAPID  L   VEALE,  Jr
FloBERT  L   WESOLOWSKI
WILLIAM  E   WESOLOwsl<I
HENRY  J   YNOSTFIOZA

5  YEA13S

F`OBERT  H   BARBOSA
HARRY W  CuNNINGHAM
MONROE  DANTZLEF`
JOSEPH  A   DAUSTEF`
GBEG0f`Y W  FAULK
DEBF`A  A   FINCH
FIUSSELL  fl   GOYA
WILLIAM  P   IANOuX
DONALD  E   MCKINNEY
BOBEFIT J   PHILLIPS
MICHAEL  S   SAWYEFI

Pure Transportal.on Co
SHEF`YL  L   SCHON
STEVEN  E   ULM

Pu ro  Transporta`ion  Co

JUNE  1981

40 YEAFts

JAMES  M   BF`AGG
DONALD  L   HICKMAN
VEFINON  W   KEILEF`
F`ICHAF`D  W   MEF`TES
DAVID  E   MUFIPHV

JOHN  M   PAYNE
WILIIAM  B   WAf`FIEN

Chicago  F`ef lnery
Edmoncls  Terminal
San  Francisco,  Ca

Hcmolulil.  HI

Los Angeles  F`elinery
Houston, Tx

Ctiicago oelinery
Chicago  f`elinery

Los  Angeles  Terminal

Beaumom  F\e(Inory
Atlanta,  Ga

Los  Angeles  Belinery
San`a  Marla  Flellnery

Beaiimont  F]ofmory
Seattle. Wa

HIlo,   HI

Los  Angelos  f`ef inery
Beaumont  F`of lnery

Los  Angoles  Terminal

Paloka,  11

Schaumburg.  11

Pa'oka.11

Beaumont  F`ellnery
Chlcago  F`elinery

San  Francisco  F`ellnery
Log  Angole8,  Ca
Chlcago  Fleflnery
Ct`arleston,  W  V
Schaumburg,11

F`AYMOND  W   BAF`NES
FIOYD  CAF`F`C) LL
WILLIAM  M   CHITWOOD
F`ONALD  I   FOSTEl]
F`OBERT  i   COULD
CHAFtLIE  E   LOFTON
HEF\BEFIT  C   C)BFuEN
LILLIAN  A    SEIDEL
HENF`V  N   SMITH
AIFF]ED a   SOuZA

los  Angeles  Flellnery
San  Fiancisco  F`elinery

lndlanapolls`  In

Union  Oil  Center
San  Franclsco  Relinery
San  Francl8co  Rellnery

Log Angeles.  Ca
Columbus.  Oh

Collins.  Ms

San  Francisco  Plelinery

30 YEAI]S

F`AYMOND  K    BAIFID
FIICHAFID  f]    ELIIS

JOSEPH  HEINS,  Jr
JAMES  A   HESTEF`
PAUL V   HIGHTOWEF\

Pure T.anspor`ation  Co
JAMES  I   HILL
GBANT  F  LAWFENCE
f`AMOND  T  SATO
HAROLD  J   SCHAPEFI
GEFIALD  M   SOILEF`
WESLEY  W  WIILBORG

25 YEAl]S

JOHN  L   BOAFID
JEflBy T  CAf`TEf`
ALVIN  B   HESS
DON  M   JAC0BS
FIAYMOND  L   JUFIEK
JOE  1]   loNGINO
LEOPOLD  A   luNA
JACK  L   MCDANIEL
JOHN  W   MULLEN
JAMES  T  PEAFISON

20 YEAfls
FIOGEF`  C   BEACH
HELEN  S   BF`C)WN
PIOGEB  E    DANNEF`
JIMMY  a    IJEEFIING
F`OLAND  D   FINK

ANDREW  A   GOEF`GER
CAF]OL  L   GOERS
FIOBEPT  a   KIMMELL
WILLIAM  A   MAGEPIKUPITH

BETTYJ    NEUBAPITH
WAyNE  W  PFllTZEI
DEMETFIA  STAIGEfl
JOHN  W  WHITE

15 YEAPS

LAwflENCE  J   BATIS
JOHN  F  CAVBUT
POY  A   CHllDEPIS
DENNIS  Cool<
JAMES W  COX

Los  Angeles  Flellnery
Los  Angeles  Betinery
Los  Angeles  Flellnery

BIrmlngham.  AI

Var\, Th
Charlolle,  N  C

Chlcago  Rellnory
Honolu/u.  Hi

Schaumburg.11
Mlnneapolis.  Mn

Houston, Th

Pas8dena` Ca
Jacksonvllto,  FI

Flichmortd  Terminal
Schaumburg.11

Mirir`eapolls.  Mn
Columbus.  Oh
Bottondorf .  Ia

Allan`a,  Ga
Honoliilu.  Hi

Torrance,  Ca

Los  Angeles.  Ca
Los  Angeles.  Ca

MIlwaukee,  WI

Santa  Marla  F]eflnory
Mlam'.   FI

Schaumburg.11
Holfman  Estates.11

Los  Angeles.  Ca
Columbus.  Oh

Schaumburg`  11
Chicago  Belinery

Schaumburg,11

Jackson,  Ms

Ch[cago  F`ofinory
Flichmond  Terminal

Seattle.  Wa
Unlon  011  Center

Porlland.  Or

39

MEPIFllLEE  A   GABCIA                                          Los  Angoles,  Ca

:8%°ALBDDEP HHAENNNOAEfl SON                       fl'Chm°pnadr,T::T'%ar'
JOANN  M   HODOVAL                                              Schaumburg,  II
MABLENE  ISAACSON                                             Schaumburg.  II
CHABIES  D   JOHNSON                         Los  Angeles  Terminal
GENE  E   KLEIN                                                Los  Angeles  ftolinery
GEOBGE  M   LANDBO                                              Schaumburg.  II
PHILIPPE  IANOUETTE                                       Loo  Angeles.  Ca
JOSEPH  LEAMAN                                                        Schaumbiirg.  II
PllcHAF`D  L   IOUDEF`BACK                                Bakerstield.  Ca
DAVID  C   LUNC)GflEN                                              Unlon  olI  cenler
DEAN  FI   MASTEFITON                                    f`ichmond  Termlnal
COLLEEN  MCGARFIY                                            los  AngeleB,  Ca
CLAUDE  A   MILLEB                                                    Schaumburg,  ll
BENJAMIN  A   NAGEL                                                       Coosbay.  Or

8'ECoHPlAGBPTP sN:ELBSoEENDEPl                               SchauT:::?T:
F`OBERT  P  SODEFloAHI                                    Schaumburg,  II
MAFIGAPIET  M   WATSON                                       Schaumburg.  Il

10  YEAl]S

JOSEPH  S   ADELIZZI
JOHN  BAF`CA
BRIAN  M   BAFtcH
BETTY  C   CHAN
SANDFiA  A   COLLINS
MAF`Y  K   OOYLE
JOHN  a   FITZGEFIALD
FIANDALL  A   KNOLL

IEONAPID  M   KOONTZ
JAMES  C   LAINHAFIT
cLyDE  E   LAmD
FtlcHAFID  MACKENZIE
WAITED  T  MALLol]Y.  Jr
JOHNNY  L   MOSLEY
MICHAEL J   NOFllEGA
MICHAEL  D    F`lEHLE

JAMES  C   TIILOTSON
THEODOFIE  J   WEISBBl/CH.  Jr
MICHAEL  A   YOUNG

Schauml)urg,11

Schaumburg`  11
Schaumburg,11

San  Francisco, Ca
San  Francisco`  Ca

Forest  View,  11
Pittsburgr`,  Pa

Minneapolis.  Mn

Unior)  Oil  center
San  Fianclsco  Flef Lnory

Beaumont  F`elinery
los Angeles Terminal
los Ango(es  Rot lnery
log  Angeles  F`of lnery
Los  Angeles  Terminal

Los Angolos, Ca
San  Francisco  Fletlnery

Schaumburg,11
Los  Angeles  Torminal

5 YEARS

JACOUELINE  BENDEPI
YSMAEI A   CEPEDA
DAVID  L   CFIANE
JAMES J   FOSTEF`
MICHAEL W  HAWLEY
DANIEL  W.  HOOVEl]
BFtucE  E   KNIGHT
JOHN  T  MAF`F`S
EDWAFID  C   McCARTHY
EF`NIE  J   MENDOZA
LYNN  M   MUFIPHY
JAMES  G   PETF`US
DAVID  A   SEAY
CHABLOTTE  A.  SMITH
DONALD  X   STOKES
JAMES  M,  YAUCH
EMMANUEI V  YOUNG

South  Honand`  11
Los  Angolos.  Ca

Columbus.  Ori
Schaumburg.11

Los Angelos. Ca
SchaumbuT9.11
San  Diogo, Ca

Schaumburg.11
Los  Angeles  Terminal
Los  Angeles  Terminal

Schaumburg,  11
Beaumon(  F]ellnery

BakeTsfield,  Ca
Seallle. Wa

Plichmond  Term inal
Schaumburg.11

Nederland. Tx

UNION GEOTHERMAL DIVISION

MA.Y  1981

15 YEAI]S

FlussELL  M   HOFITON

10  YEAFIS

JACQUE J   llGON

5  YEAF`S

HAFIFtY  a   BAIN
LINDA J   DONDANVILLE
JODIE  E   FISHEF`
BLACKIE  0   HALBRC)OK

JUNE  1981

30 YEARS
FF]ANK  L    LEMMC)N

15  YEA f`S

JIMMIE  E   CHURCH

'0 YEAfls
AITHEA  M   THOMAS

5  YEAFIS

DWAVNE  P   DAUNCH
GAFIY  S   JOHNSON
BRIAN  W   MAASSEN
DONALD  a   WALKEB

Mamla.  PhHlpplnes

Union  Oil  Gen(er

Sanla F`osa. Ca
Santa F`osa. Ca
Santa Ftosa. Ca

Manila,  Phlllpplnes

Brawley,  Ca

Manila,  Philipplnes

Umon  Oil  Center

Big  Geysers,  Ca
Santa F]osa. Ca
San`a F`osa. Ca

Braw]ey`  Ca

UNION  CHEMICALS  DIVISION

MAY  1981

40 YEAF`S

WILllAM  A   OUDsliooRN

30  YEARS

JOSEPH  BOSIC).  Jr

25  YEAFIS

F]OBEF`T  A   GFIEACEN

CAf`L  8   WILIS

20  YEAFIS

WILLIAM  D   LATHAN
JAMES  A   JOHNSTON
NICHOLAS  J   MASELLI
CHARLES  N   SCHEMM

1§  YEAFIS

JAMES  D   ROBEFITSON

10  YEAI]S

GEOF`GE  D   FEF`EE
MAUF`lcE  J   GENDF`ON
W  I   HAF'PIS
JOHN  J   MuflpHy
PAUL  H   WOLLY

5  YEAPIS

MICHAEL  FI    BFIENNAN

JUNE  BF`ASSEI
F`C)NALD   BUFtGEFt

HABOID  COLLINS,  Jr
LAUFIA  GAMBOA
ANGELA  HINDS
VALEFuE  JOF`DAN
JOHN  P  PAFtDUE
DANIEL  STECHEF`
f]OG E F`  TH a BESON
GEOF\GE  WILL.  Jr

JUNE  1981

40 YEAFts

HAPF`Y  KINSELLA

25 YEAI]S

DONALD  FANAFIO

20 YEAf`S

THEl]ESA  KAMICHOFF
JON  D   TIPPETT

15  YEARS

ROBERT  E   F`OWAN

io yEAias
RC)BEFIT  COOPED
MUFtTON  OoPRIEST
WILLIAM  A.  FIELDS

KAFIL  A   LUKENS
f`lcHAFID  OELBICH
Al]NOLD  OSKOLKOFF
JACKIE  PENINGEFI
KE`TH  f`AGAINS

5  YEARS

BOBEFIT  ANDEBSON, Jr
JC)HN  T  CALLAHAN
JESSIE J   COOPEF`
FF`ANK  FIYNN
WILLIAM  H   FOGGIE
CHAF`LES  L   FOX
BOYCE  FI   GLBSON
MABIE  HIGGINS
WILLIE  L   JOHNSON
JAMES  F`   KING
LAFmy  M   MCDANiEL

Schaumburg.11

Sacramento.  Ca

Conshohocken, Pa
Bal(Imore.  Md

Wilming(on.  N  C
Charlo«e`  N  C

Provtdonce,  F`  I

Baltlmore,  Md

Charlolte,  N  C

Denver.  Co
Providenco,  Pl  I

Brldgevlew.   11

Carterel,  N  J
Carteret,  N  J

Minneapctlis.  Mn

Memphis. Th
Kenai,  Ak
Kenai.  Ak

Union  Oil  Center
Brea, Ca

Brtdgevlew.   11

La  Mirada.  Ca
Union  Oil  Center

Kenai,  Ak
Konal.  Ak

Union  Oil  Center

Flodeo.  Ca

Clark.  N  J
Clark,  N  J

H ousto n . Tx

Brea, Ca
Kenal.  Ak

Brldgevlow.11

Conshohocken,  Pa
Konal.  Ak
Kenai.  Ak

Schaumburg,11
Konal,  Ak

Unlon  011  Contor

Brldgevlew,  11
Brldg8vlew.11

Clark,  N  J
Charlotte.  N  C

BT[dgevlow.   11

Charlotte.  N  C
Rodeo. Ca

Brldgevlew.11

La  Mlrada.  Ca
Charlot`o.  N  C

)});   >



UNloN  INTERNATIONAL  DIVISION

MAY  1981

25  YEAF`S

EDWIN   H    EAST

20  YEAF)S

FIOBEBT  0   HAFILOW

15  YEARS

FBEDEPllK  DEKKEPl

10  YEA f`S

FuTA  E    MAPlf]S`

5 YEA fls
WILLIAM  8   WILLSMEB

ABUN  I(    METBE

JUNE  1981

35  YEAF`S

EDGAPI  STOWE

25  YEAF]S

FllcHABD   MAPITIN

BEN  TALLEY

15  YEARS

WILLIAM  D   JONES

F`OBEPIT  PIOSE

BOGDAN  TOMASZEWsl<1

10  YEAFIS

JOHN  K   LEONG

5  YEAF`S

WILLIAM  CLUTS

WILLIAM   LEONAPID

unlon  Oil  Center

unlon  Oil  Center

Union  Oil  Center

union  Oil  Center

Union  Oil  Certler

umon  Oil  Center

Union  Oil  Center

Uruon  Oil  Center
Union  Oil  Center

Unrcin  Oil  Conler

umon  Oil  Center
umon  Oil  Center

Union  Oil  Center

Umon  Oil  Center
union  Oil  Gen(er

UNION  OIL COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED

MA:Y  1981

30 YEAFts

GEOF]GE  SPPllNGEPI                                                 Calgary,  Alber`a

20 YEAf]S
DON   HOUSTON

NESTOF\  SHULAB

FRITZ  PEPISCHON
MAF`TA  SMlf]A

15  YEAFIS

5 YEARS

Calgary,  Alberta

Calgary.  Alberta

Calgary,  Alber(a
Calgary.  Alberla

40

JEF`BY  BLOCK
JIM  MclNTOSH

JUNE  1981

10  YEARS

Ft   SI   John.  a  C
Calgary.  Alberla

UNION  ENEFtGY

MINING  DIVISION

MAY  198'

30 YEARS

WILLIAM  F   PIOBEBTSON,  Jr                             Union  oil  conlor

25  YEABS

WllLIAM  C   GOTH                                                    Unlonoll  center

MOLYCol]P

MAY  1981

20 YEAfls
H    LINN  WEAVEF`

5  YEAFIS

B0BEBT  KBAJEWSKI
LIOYD  VORWALD
PIONALO  WALSH

JUNE  1981

15  YEAPS

MONTE  APODACA
MAFIY  BEFIGMAN
JAMES  KEIM

10  YEARS

ZITA  CAMPBELL

5  YEAFIS

JOSEPH  MCALEEF
PAUL TIEDEMANN

Washing`on.  Pa

MOLlntaln  Pass`  Ca
Louviers.  Co

Mountain  Pass   Ca

Ouesla,  N  M
union  Oil  Cen(er

Louviers.  Co

While  Plains,  N  Y

Spokane`  Wa
Mountaln  Pass,  Ca

POC0  GRAPHITE

JUNE  1981

30  YEAFIS

CHARLES  HEABEf]LIN

25  YEAF`S

THOMAS  ALBF`lGHT Jt

5  YEAfls
BAyMOND  McCLELLAND
JAMES  PATPllcK

Decalu r, Tx

Decatu r. Tx

Decalur. Tx
Decatu r. Tx

JOBBEF]S AND  DISTF`IBUTORS

MAY  1981

35  YEAFIS

HOUCHAB0  0lLCO    INC
l<NC)LL  BBOTHEFIS.  INC

30 YEARS

WILLIAM   E    Gf]AHAM

CASHION  OIL  CO
ALLEN  OIL  CO
THOMPSON  OIL  CO

G&  M  OIL  CO  .  INC

Pta,n  C,'y.  Oh
Mlchlgan  City.  In

Canby'  Or

25 YEARS

North  WIlkesboro,  N  C
Murlreesboro,  Tn

Beardsley.  Mn

20 YEAFIS

Barbourville`  Ky

15  YEAFIS

B0BEPT  E   BONGEPIS

10 YEAf'§

C   C   PETEPISON  OIL  CO  .  INC
HENBY  A   COLLIN
M UFI PH Y  E NTEF\ P P IS ES
ALABAMA  OIL  CO

0F  ETOWAH  CTy,  lNC
MAPICUM  C)lL  CO  ,  lNC

5  YEAFIS

BENNETT  &   FISHEPl.  INC
HOYT  OIL  CO

JUNE  1981

60  YEAFIS

FBANKLIN  OIL  CO

50  YEARS
WESTVILIE  GFIAIN  C0
ZIMMEPIMAN   FUEL  DISTPllBUTOBS

40 YEARS
APPLE  VALLEY  OIL.  INC
RIGHT  OIL  CO

35  YEAF]S

HUNT OIL a TinE  cO
PUCKETT  OIL  CO

25  YEAF`S

CUMMINGS  OIL  CO
SIMMONS  OIL  CO
TED  HEARNE

20 YEAfls
ALBEPITY  OIL  CO

15  VEAFIS

CUPITISTHAPIAIDSON  OIL  CO  .  INC
BALPH  BAMEY

10  YEAFIS

KABF`EN  DEVELOPMENT  CO
NOFITHF`uP  OIL  CO
JOE  T   DEHMEB.  DISTFllBUTOP.  INC

5 YEAl|S
SENECA  SUPPLY  CO  .  INC

Connell.  Wa

Sioux  Falls.  S  D
Dinuba.  Ca

LafayetLe.  In

Gadsclen,  AI
0neonla.  AI

John  Day.  Or
Pont'ac.  M'

Franklin,  Mn

Wostvllle.  Oh
Jackson.  MI

Yakima,  Wa
Seaford.  De

Gron{a.  Va
Shellman.  Ga

Hampton,  S  C
Magee,  Ms

Sprlngerville.  Az

Dobson.  N  C

Dululh.  Mn

Yreka,  Ca

Logan.  U'
Centu/y,  FI

J8ckson.  Ms

Clarksburg.  W  V

FtETmEMENTs

FEBFIUAFIY  1981

JOSEPH  J   COTTEPl.  Union  Chemicals

EDWAf`D  J   KOPECKY,  Union  Chomicals
Kearny.  N  J

IVAN   M    SEAL.  Union  76  Division

San`a Ma/ia,  Ca

MAFICH  1981

CHAPLES  I    BLAIPl,  Union  76  Division
Ta'',  Ca

DANIEL J   HAINES.  Internalional
Pitlsburg . Tx

August  10,1966

October 7.1942



APF}lL  1981

PIAIFOPD  C    BAl<EFl,  Union  76  Division

Marletta,  Ga
C,   M    BARCLAV.  Unic)n  76  DMsion

Woodville.  Tx

APTHUB  F   BATTISTE,  Union  76  Division
Valleio,  Ca                                                                       January  26,1971

BYPION   M    BEILDECK.  Union  76  Diwsic)n

Los  Angeles,  Ca                                                               May  24.1943
LEONABD  H   BEPGLUND.  Union  76  Division

Willowsprings.  II                                                                March261951

PIOBEBT  A    BBOWN.  Union  76   Division
I(ourilze. Tx                                                                    October  29,1946

DELBEBT  H    CABLISLE.  Union  76   Division
Valleio.Ca                                                                               March  26,1953

JOE  V   CASH,  Union  76  Dlvisic)n
Nederland. Tx                                                                Oclol)er  311949

DONALD  M   CHAFFEE,  Union  76  Division
Sun  Cily   Ca

ROY  A    CHILDEFIS    Union  76  DMsion

Seallle,  Wa
OLA  M    CHILTON`  Pocct  Graphile

Decatur. Tx

July  21,1942

June  301966

August   1.1969

Fullerton.  Ca

VIOIA  C    COBEFILY.  Cori)cirale

Los  Angeles`  Ca
LAPIEN  K   COGGAN   Oil  and  Gas

Midland   Tx

Port  Neches,  Tx
BETTY  C   COX   Corporate

Arcadia.  Ca
ALLEN  a   CFIOCKETT  Oil  and  Gas

Mldlancl   Tx

Oclol]er  5    1953

December  151947

November  161955
WILUAM   H    EVANS    Unictn  76  Division

Walnut  Creek   Ca
AMELIA  E    FEPINANDEZ.  Union  76  DMsion

Sam  Francisco,  Ca                                          Sepleml)er  271953
CIAUDE  V   GISTEILl,  Umon  76  Division

Crockell,  Ca                                                                  Augusl281952
LLOYD  i    HENDEFISON   011  and  Gas

Anaheim,  Ca                                                                             April  2l    1950

LAWPIENCE  8    HIGBEE.  Corporate
Burbank,  Ca                                                                           March  61941

MEBILVN  A    HIGBEE,  umon  76  Division

Burbank   ca                                                                October  28`  195l
JACK  C    HUSMAN`  Unlcin  76  Divislon

Toledo   Oh
ELMEB  P   KENDALL   Oil  and  Gas

Kenal   Ak

Aprll    11,1941

Seplemberl61962
CLELAND  F   IAFIUE.  Unlon  76   Divlsion

Por(   Neches.Tx                                                         FebrLiary  211949

JULIAN   F   LEGFIOS    union  76  Divisic)n

BeaLimor`l,  Tx                                                         December  l3`  t948
JOHN  C   0   LUM.  Union  76  Divislon

Honolulu.  Hi                                                                                   Mayll    1947

FBEDEFllc  A   MADENWALD,  Jr .  Union  76  Division

Beaumonl   Tx                                                                  October  1,1948
KENNETH  L   McCBAW   Oil  and  Gas

Midland.  Tx                                                                               Aiigusl  6.1946

LEC)N   D    NISWONGEPl.  Unron   Chemicals
Brea.Ca                                                                             March2S    1954

luTHEFI  E   0  DELL  Unlon  76  0ivislon
SIlsbee,  Tx                                                                               March  3,1947

HENPIV  D   OVEPISTAKE.  Oil  ancl  Gas
Oklahoma  cily.  Ok                                                 February  151951

CHANCEY  C    PETRY  Union  76  Dlvision
Port  Neches. Tx                                                            August  6    t941

JACK  W   PHILllps,  Union  76  Divislon
Vidor, Tx                                                                                     March  8,1948

JOSEPH  A   PF`EDAN    uniort  76  DMsion
Bullalo  Grove.  II                                                        December  7,1967

H   N   BICHAPIDSON    Oil  ancl  Gas

La  Hal)ra.  Ca                                                               Oclober  28`  194l
JAMES  A   BIPPETOE    Unic)n  76  Division

Sour  Lake, Tx                                                                        May  27.1946
MELVA  G   SCAUA,  Corporale

La  Mirada.  Ca                                                         February  25,1944
JOHN  W  SCHEFFEL   Science  and  Technology

Fullerton,  Ca                                                          November  10,1948
HOWAFID  A   SCHMIDT  Unlon  76  Divlslon

Amberg.  W                                                           Decoml)er  121966
JOSEPH  a   SCHBEINEB.  Union  Ctiemicals

SanTa  Ana,  Ca
ESTE  A   SIGNOPELLl,  Oil  and  Gas

Santa  Mana`  Ca
A   P   VEFlflET  Jr     Unicin  76  Division

8eaLImcin(,Tx

JOSEPH  G   VLCEI<.  Unlon  76  Division
Downers  Grove,11

August  161954

Jiine  30,1950

July  7,1949

Fel)ruary  9.1940
FRANCIS   F   WHALEN.  Ur\ion  76  Division

W,lm,nglon    1'

PIOBEBT  0   WHITE,  Umon  76  Divisic)n

Port  Neches, Tx
WILLABD  A   WICKHAM,  Oil  and  Gas

FBANK  L   WBIGHT.  Union 76  Division
N ederland . Tx

POGEPI  V   WOLDT  Union  76  0ivision
Valleio.  Ca

February  17,  1947

January  25,1939

August  20,1948

April  22.1970

MAY 1981

EDWAF`D  A   ALTHAUSEFl,  Union  76  Division
Garden  Grove,  Ca                                             February  13,1956

DEWABD  L   BAKEf].  Union  76  Division
Beaumont, Tx                                                               March  14,1949

DONALD  I   BPADLEY.  Union  76  Division
Anchorage,  Ak                                                               August  5.1941

CHESTEl]  J.  BOBBITT.  Union  76  Division
Beaumonl, Tx                                                                         April  5.1948

PAYMOND  E   CAMPBELL.  Umon  76  Division
Vidor. Tx                                                                          January  12,1948

HAFIBV T  CHEADLE.  Oil  and  Gas
Santa  Maria.  Ca                                                                 April  8,1954

PAUL  E   CFIAVENS,  Oil  and  Gas

HOVIE  A   DIXON,  C)il  and  Gas
Coalinga,  Ca                                                    September  26.1949

BOY  G   HAf]MON,  Union  Chemicals
Fliverside,  Ca                                                                       Marcli  6.1961

WILUAM  H   HAYNES,  Union  76  Division
Port  Neches. Tx

JOSEPH  HEINS,  Union 76  DMsion
los  Alamitos,  Ca

f]AVBUBN  H   HULL.  Union  76  Division
Port  Neches, Tx

DON  a   KASEF"AN,  Corporate
Los Angeles, Ca

CAPNIS  V   KING.  Union  76  Division
Necler1and,Tx

October  2.1952

June  9.1951

January  5,1949

September  17,  1956

September  12.1946
MAFITIN   MANDEBS.  Union  76  Division

Log  Angolos,  Ca
PETER  FI   MCGINLEV,  Umon  Chemicals

I<ansas  cily,  Ks                                                    Docombor  8,1941
GEBALD  E   MEISTEF`.  Union  Chemicals

Prescol`.  Az                                                           Decombor  2,1957
ELWOC)D   K    MILLEPl.  Union  76  Division

Boaiimon( , Tx
DANIEL  F   MUF`PHY,  Union  76  Division

Flodoo.  Ca
a   M   NEEL,  Union76  Division

Nederland. Tx
DONALD  L   NIELSEN,  Union  76  Division

Pnoenil.  Az
GFIANT  H   0BERG.  Union 76  Division

March   1,1949

March  11,1946

January  2,1951

Oc(ober  1.1945

March  31,  1949
EPNEST  C   O'QUINN.  Union 76  Division

Port  Arthur. Tx                                                                        May  16.1949
WAITED  W   POFITEl].  Union 76  Division

BeaumonlJI                                                        October 6.1952
JAMES  L   POWEIL  Union  76  Division

Lumberton,  Tx
FOBREST  S   PuPll<EY,  Union  76  Division

SII§bee` Tx
ELTON   L   l]ITCHEY.  Umon  76  Divislon

Port  Neches, Tx

March  7,1946

March  7,  1946

June  6,1949

OTTO  A   SALO,  umon  76  Division
San`a  Marta`  Ca

WALLACE  L   SAULTZ,  Oil  ancl  Gas
Midland.  Tx

BAYMOND  E   STONE,  Union  76  Division
Fullerton.  Ca

CLIFFOBD  M   STUBBE,  Corpora(e
Claremont.  Ca

MATTHEW  S  THOMSON.  Corporate
Lakowood,  Ca

BILLY J   WOOD.  Umon  76  Division
Fallbrook,  Ca

January  3.1940

Aprll   11.1946

July  13,1948

January 4,1946

July  6.1948

Juno  21,1940

Aprll   17,1942

lN  MEMORIAM

EMPLOYEES

JIMMY  L   CHuflcH.  Union  Chemical9
Charlot(e.  N  C                                                                March  25,1981

LAWFIENCE  E   CREEDEN.  Jr.  Science  and  Technology
Fullerton,  Ca                                                                         March   11  ,1901

BOY  E   MCGEE.  Union  76  Division
Berwyn.  II                                                                       February  20,1981

ESSIE  INEZ  MOPIPlls,  Oil  and  Gas

FL%'S'#'JiELTON. on  and  Gas                   March 21981
van, Tx                                                                         Fel)ruary  12,1981

ELTON  S,  WOODBOM,  Uruon 76  Division
Port  Neche§. Tx                                                     February  18,1981

JACK  J   YOUNG.  Umon  76  Division
MCHenry,11

FF`ANK  ZAJEC,  Union 76  Divi8ion

FIETIFIEES

FBANCIS  J   BANNON.  Union  76  0ivision
lockporl,  II                                                                 February  13,  t9BI

NOF"AN  SIMON  BANTA,  Umon  76  Division
Boaumont. Tx                                                            Februa/y  5,1981

CHAPILES  F   BLACK,  Oil  ar`d  Gas
clay  cily,  ll                                                                      Febriiary 7,1981

NICHOLAS  BOKAN,  Union  76  Division
Plainliolcl,  ll                                                                            February  4.1981

BALPH  E   BBAVO.  Jr ,  Union 76  DMsion
Ocoanside,  Ca                                                 December  10,1900

WILLIAM  D   BBOOK.  Union76  DMsion
Verdugo  ci`y.  Ca                                                            March  8,1981

FAYE  BUCKLEV,  Unlon 76  Division
Hendersonvme.  S  C                                               January  9.1981

0LIVEB  BuCKMASTEPl,  Union  76  Division
Toledo,  Oh                                                                    January  30.1981

APITHUB  J    BUBNELL  union  76  Division
Bellewlle.  Mi                                                                     February  4,1981

EDWARD  M    DAVID,  Union  76  Division
Ananeim,Ca                                                                        March  17.  I981

LEWIS  EABI  DAVIS,  Oil  and  Gas
Tulsa,  Ok                                                                               March  19.1981

FPIANK  DI   RANNA.  Umon  76  Divisic)n

Norlhbrook,  ll                                                               February  21,1981

CLAPIENCE  0   EIPPEPl.  union  76  Division
Harbor  Ci`y,  Ga

MAl]VIN   L   FIsl<E,  Union  76  Divi§ion

Sanla  Plosa. Ca
PAUL  G    FOSTEB.  Oil  and  Gas

Wilburlon,  Ok

February  11.1981

March  18,  t9BI

February  16,1981
PIOBEBT  H   FULTON,  Union  76  Division

Newark.  Oh
PAUL  GO0DEf],  Corpora`o

Hunlinglon  Beach.  Ca                                               March  3.198l
WILLIAM  J    GOPIDINIEFl.  Union  76  Division

Farmington,  Mi                                                          February  10,1981
DAVID  W   HABBY,  Sr,  Oil  and  Gas

Worland. Wy                                                                  February  5.1981
MAICOLM  N   HULL,  union  76  Division

Founlain  valley.  Ca                                              January 29,1981
LEON  LANDAUEf`,  Union 76  Division

Norlolk. Va                                                                            March  l61981
TFlls  A   LASSETER,  union  76  Division

Beaumont,  Tx                                                           February 20.1981
WILLIAM  H   LESTEB,  Science  and  Technology

FflBErBaL8iG, o„  and Gas                                February 5,1981
Boyso  ci`y. Tx                                                             February 4,1981

ANTON  MATHY,  Umon 76  Division
Newark,  Oh                                                                       March  17.1981

FBANK  S   McCAMEY.  Union 76  Division
Lusby.  Md                                                                   February  24,1981

GEOBGE  a   MCLEAN.  Umon  76  Division
Morro  Bay,  Ca                                                           February  15.1981

JOHN  LLOYD  MILLEB,  Umon 76  DMsion
Newark.  Oh

JOHN  W   MILLEFl.  Corporate
Tarzana, Ca

STANLEY T   NOELL  Union  76  Division
Mt    Prospect,11

March   10.1981

February  5,1981

February  4.1981
TIMOTHY  E   O'CONNof].  Union  76  Division

La Grange  pa/k.  II                                             November  26.198C)
EMILY  M   PAGllABO.  Union  76  Division

Berwyn.  II                                                                           January  27,1981
WILllAM  H    POLY.  Umon  76  DMsion

Columbus,  Oh                                                           FebrLiary  28.1981
PIUSSELL  C   PFllcE,  Union  76  Division

Franklord.  In                                                               February  lo.1981
MILDFIED  A   SCHOCHEPl,  Umon  76  Division

Sunnyvale.  Ca                                                      February  23,1981
LAUFIENCE  V   SMITH.  Pure  Transportation

Merritt   Island,  FI

JOHN  F  SPLITT.  Union  76  DMsion
Lomont  '1

JOHN  S   STOKES.  Union  76  Division
Green  Cone  Spring§.  FI

JotlN  I   SULLIVAN,  Unlon  76  Divlslon
Newark.  Oh

Jar`uary  30.1981

March  22,1981

February 3,1981

February  6.1981

Granville,  C)h

CHAflLES  F  WABEEN.  Oil  and  Gas

MELVIN  D   WOOD.  Oil  and  Gas
O,l'On,  Ok

March  16,1981

March   13.1981
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